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 Emerging Applications of Atomic Layer Deposition for 
Lithium-Ion Battery Studies  
 Lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) are used widely in today’s consumer electronics 
and offer great potential for hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), plug-in HEVs, pure 
EVs, and also in smart grids as future energy-storage devices. However, many 
challenges must be addressed before these future applications of LIBs are real-
ized, such as the energy and power density of LIBs, their cycle and calendar 
life, safety characteristics, and costs. Recently, a technique called atomic layer 
deposition (ALD) attracted great interest as a novel tool and approach for 
resolving these issues. In this article, recent advances in using ALD for LIB 
studies are thoroughly reviewed, covering two technical routes: 1) ALD for 
designing and synthesizing new LIB components, i.e., anodes, cathodes, and 
solid electrolytes, and; 2) ALD used in modifying electrode properties via sur-
face coating. This review will hopefully stimulate more extensive and insightful 
studies on using ALD for developing high-performance LIBs. 
  1. Introduction 

 With the constantly increasing worldwide need for energy, 
fossil-based fuels (coal, petroleum, and natural gas) as our 
main energy sources are rapidly being depleting, while their 
combustion is increasing the output of greenhouse gases and 
other pollutants in our environment. [  1  ]  Therefore, there is an 
urgent need to seek renewable clean energy sources as alter-
natives. Today’s principal candidates for these roles are solar 
and wind energy. [  1–3  ]  Unfortunately, the ability of either one to 
satisfy these energy needs is limited by geographical considera-
tions, and nor can they be continuously and smoothly operated. 
Energy security affects our mobility, prosperity, and daily com-
fort. [  4  ]  Thus, energy storage is a critical issue in supporting the 
extensive applications of these two renewable energy sources. [  2  ]  

 Batteries are used widely to store electrical energy in the form 
of chemical energy. [  5  ]  Lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) now are the 
dominant type of rechargeable batteries for various consumer 
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electronic applications, refl ecting their 
high energy and power density over other 
types of batteries. [  3  ,  5  ]  A LIB cell conven-
tionally consists of a carbon anode (nega-
tive electrode, e.g., graphite), a lithium 
metal oxide cathode (positive electrode, 
e.g., LiCoO 2 ), an electronically insulating 
separator, and an ionically conductive elec-
trolyte to transfer lithium ions between the 
two electrodes. The electrolytes can be a 
liquid, a gel or solid polymer, or an inor-
ganic solid. [  5  ]  In most cases, LIBs use liquid 
electrolytes containing a lithium salt, such 
as LiPF 6 , LiBF 4 , LiBC 4 O 8  (LiBOB), and 
Li[PF 3 (C 2 F 5 ) 3 ] (LIFAP), that is dissolved in 
a mixture of organic alkyl carbonate sol-
vents, such as ethylene, dimethyl, diethyl, 
and ethyl methyl carbonate (i.e., EC, DMC, 
DEC, and EMC, respectively). [  6  ]  An external 
connection between the two electrodes induces a spontaneous 
fl ow of electrons from the anode to the cathode, due to their dif-
ferent chemical potentials dictated by the materials chemistry. [  7  ]  
As so-called the rocking chair batteries, LIBs rely on the shut-
tling of lithium-ions back and forth between the two electrodes 
during charge-discharge cycles. The materials chemistry governs 
both cell voltage and capacity. [  7,8  ]  LIBs were fi rst commercial-
ized in 1991 by Sony Corporation. [  7  ,  9  ]  Currently, LIBs provide a 
voltage of the order of 4 V, and specifi c energy ranging from 100 
to 150 Wh/kg. [  10  ]  LIBs have three main application domains: [  3  ,  5,6  ]  
portable electronics; transport; and, stationary storage. So far, 
the fi rst usage is the best developed and largest in terms of the 
number of units generated; the other two are expected to be 
boosted in the coming years. [  5  ]  At present, the construction of 
large stationary batteries as centralized facilities is still expen-
sive. [  3  ]  The most notable scaled-up application is for hybrid elec-
trical vehicles (HEVs), plug-in HEVs, and pure EVs. [  6  ]  Unfortu-
nately, conventional LIBs (e.g., C/LiCoO 2  batteries) suffer from 
a series of problems for transportation use, i.e., cost, safety, cell 
energy density (voltage  ×  capacity), rate of charge-discharge, and 
service life, [  10,11  ]  whose roots lie in the anodes, cathodes, elec-
trolytes, and the interrelations between them. [  12,13  ]  More spe-
cifi cally, LIBs must be able to operate at realistic temperatures 
(ranging from −46 to  + 66  ° C) with 5000 charge-discharge cycles 
and a 15-year calendar life. [  14  ]  However, these requirements 
still challenge current LIB technologies. Therefore, intensive 
research is being conducted worldwide on new materials for the 
next generation of LIBs. 

 Since Poizot et al. [  15  ]  reported that some nanostructured 
materials are more advantageous than bulk materials for elec-
trodes, a large variety of nanomaterials and their composites 
3589wileyonlinelibrary.com
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have been investigated, as detailed in many reviews. [  3  ,  6  ,  8  ,  16–26  ]  
The benefi ts offered by nanomaterials [  15  ,  17  ,  21  ,  25  ]  include the fol-
lowing: (1) improved cycling life due to better accommodating 
the strain of lithium insertion-disinsertion; (2) new reactions 
not possible with bulk materials; and, (3) higher charge-dis-
charge rates due to greater electrode/electrolyte contact area and 
shorter path length for transporting both electrons and lithium 
ions. However, associated with these benefi ts, nanoelectrodes 
carry some disadvantages, such as undesirable reactions due to 
their high surface area, inferior packing leading to lower volu-
metric energy densities, and more complex synthesis. Thus, 
researchers have also been seeking solutions from electrolytes/
separators [  27–32  ]  and other strategies to modify electrodes and 
electrolytes. [  33–39  ]  Among the choices, surface coating of the 
electrodes [  20,21  ,  34–39  ]  proved an effective venue for improving 
the performance of LIBs and it encompasses different types of 
coating materials depending on the nature of electrodes. For 
example, carbon coating was widely adopted for both anode and 
cathode materials in order to enhance electrical conductivity, 
buffer volume change, or stabilize solid electrolyte interphase 
(SEI) fi lms. [  20,21  ,  34  ,  36  ,  39  ]  In addition, the coatings of metals (e.g., 
Ag), metal oxides (e.g., Al 2 O 3 , SnO 2 , ZrO 2 , MgO, and ZnO), 
and other materials were also demonstrated to be benefi cial for 
the better performance of LIBs. [  20,21  ,  34–38  ]  

 In addressing these various challenges facing LIBs, a tech-
nique called atomic layer deposition (ALD) is attracting great 
interest that is ascribed to its multifunctional capabilities and 
unique characteristics. Recent advances demonstrated that by 
using ALD not only can researchers accurately design various 
new high-performance LIB components, including anodes, 
cathodes and electrolytes, but they are also able to modify the 
properties of electrode materials with ultrathin coating fi lms. 
Stimulated by ALD’s extensive applications in LIBs, we sum-
marize here the recent progress. This review covers fi ve parts 
in total. Following this introductory section, in the second sec-
tion we present an illustrative description of the mechanisms 
of ALD and a comprehensive survey of its unique characteris-
tics. We then highlight and detail the applications of ALD for 
LIBs in two separate sections: the precise design and synthesis 
of novel LIB components by ALD are discussed in the third 
section, and then recent applications of ALD in modifying 
both anodes and cathodes are outlined in the fourth part. As 
a concluding remark, the fi fth section summarizes the suc-
cesses of ALD in LIBs and, in particular, gives outlooks and 
expectations for future studies. With this approach, we are 
hoping to provide readers with an integrated picture, and to 
boost more extensive studies on the applications of ALD for 
LIB research. 

   2. Fundamentals of ALD 

  2.1. Mechanisms 

 ALD is a vapor-phase deposition process, that fi rst emerged 
in 1970s and credited to Suntola and co-workers. [  40  ]  Its initial 
application was limited to the synthesis of II-VI and III-V 
compounds for thin fi lm electroluminescent (TFEL) display 
wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
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     Figure  1 .     A model ALD process for depositing Al 2 O 3  using TMA and 
water as precursors: (a) the initial substrate covered by hydroxyl groups; 
(b) TMA molecules reacting with hydroxyl groups, leading to a new inter-
mediate layer; (c) the substrate covered with a newly created intermediate 
layer; (d) H 2 O molecules reacting with the intermediate layer, leading to 
new hydroxyl groups, and; (e) the substrate again covered by hydroxyl 
groups.  
devices. [  41,42  ]  Thereafter, progress in ALD was slow. Presently, 
concurred with the demanding needs in scaling complemen-
tary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS), ALD is undergoing a 
renaissance starting from the beginning of the 21 st  century. In 
contrast to its traditional counterparts, such as chemical vapor 
deposition (CVD) and physical vapor deposition (PVD) that are 
dominated by the supply of precursor sources, ALD is a surface-
controlled process wherein the growth of fi lms is dictated by 
two self-terminating gas-solid surface reactions. To demonstrate 
the mechanisms of ALD processes, we illustrate in  Figure    1  , 
a classical ALD process for the binary compound Al 2 O 3 . Two 
precursors are exclusively required for a binary ALD. The most 
successful ALD process of Al 2 O 3  (ALD-Al 2 O 3 ) uses trimethyla-
luminum (TMA) and water as precursors, as shown in Figure  1 . 
In a CVD process, the TMA and water reaction is described by 
an overall reaction: [  43  ] 

 2Al(CH3)3 + 3H2O → Al2O3 + 6CH4  (1)     

 In comparison, the ALD-Al 2 O 3  proceeds with two half-reac-
tions, suggested as follows: [  43  ] 

 AlOH + Al(CH3)3(g ) → Al − O − Al(CH3)2 + CH4(g)∗ ∗
  (2A)   

 

Al − O − Al(CH3)2 + 2H2O(g)

→ Al − O − Al(OH)2 + 2CH4(g)∗

∗

  
(2B)

   

where the asterisks ( ∗ ) designate species attached on substrates 
by chemisorption and ( g ) the gaseous phase of precursors or 
byproducts. In practice, an ALD-Al 2 O 3  process includes four 
repetitive steps: (1) a supply of the aluminum source pre-
cursor TMA to induce a surface reaction (i.e., 2A, Figure  1 (b)) 
with the reactive sites (e.g., -OH, Figure  1 (a)) on a substrate or 
© 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmAdv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
on a former-deposited fi lm, and thereby to form an interme-
diate layer (i.e., -Al(CH 3 ) 2 , Figure  1 (b) and (c)) with the release 
of CH 4  as the byproduct; (2) a purging phase following the 
self-terminated reaction 2A to evacuate the oversupplied non-
reacted TMA and the gaseous byproduct CH 4 ; (3) a supply of an 
oxygen precursor H 2 O to start another surface reaction (i.e., 2B, 
Figure  1 (d)) with the reactive groups (i.e., -CH 3 ) of the interme-
diate layer and to produce the target product Al 2 O 3  as well as 
new reactive sites (i.e., -OH, Figure  1 (e)); (4) another purging 
phase to evacuate the oversupplied non-reacted precursor H 2 O 
and the gaseous byproduct CH 4 . These four steps are repeat-
able. Thus, ALD operates cyclically and proceeds in a layer-by-
layer manner. 

 It should be emphasized that, for an ALD process as illus-
trated in Figure  1 , there are three key parameters jointly deter-
mining the deposition features. They are substrate, temperature, 
and precursor. In the fi rst place, as shown by Figure  1 , the sub-
strate must initially be functionalized with reactive sites. [  44  ]  The 
fi rst half-reaction relies on the interaction between the surface 
reactive sites and the fi rst precursor. The reaction terminates 
with a new created layer when the surface reactive sites are sat-
urated. In other words, the gas-solid reaction is by nature self-
limiting. The new layer provides reactive sites for a following 
half-reaction while the oversupplied precursor and by-products 
are purged by a vacuum system. Similarly, the second half-reac-
tion creates another new layer with new functional groups for the 
following reactions and is also self-terminating. In fact, the two 
half-reactions combine to produce the target material in a well-
controlled growth manner at the atomic level. In fact, both the 
initial coverage of reactive sites and the inherent properties of a 
substrate affect the growth of deposited materials. Temperature, 
in the second place, is another crucial factor for sustaining ALD 
characteristics. As discussed, ALD performs in a self-limiting 
manner and therefore it requires the adsorption of precursors 
to be chemisorption rather than physisorption. [  45  ]  Consequently, 
the lowest temperature allowable for ALD should be able to min-
imize physisorbed ligands. On the other hand, a suitable ALD 
temperature should not decompose any precursor. Otherwise, 
the deposition will proceed in a CVD manner other than an 
ALD one. In contrast to CVD, ALD typically proceeds at much 
lower temperatures, even down to room temperature (RT). [  46  ]  
There may exist a range of temperatures in which the growth of 
ALD is comparatively constant, called the ALD window. Thirdly, 
ALD precursors should provide suffi cient vapors, and their con-
centrations in the gaseous phase must exceed a threshold value 
to saturate all the adsorption sites on a substrate [  47  ]  in order to 
achieve continuous monolayer coverage. Initially, the fractional 
coverage increases linearly with precursor’s partial pressure, but 
then levels off to 100% once a threshold pressure is exceeded. 
This threshold must be determined experimentally from deposi-
tion rates and fi lm properties, and usually chemisorption occurs 
on time scales of tens of milliseconds. [  48  ]  It is worth noting 
that precursors take effect on the ALD growth, closely related 
to their properties. Furthermore, complete purging of oversup-
plied precursors and by-products is also critical for avoiding 
continuous processes (e.g., CVD and PVD) and for accurately 
controlling the ALD growth per cycle (GPC). Hence, the purging 
fl ow rates must be suffi ciently high to reduce the concentrations 
of oversupplied precursors and byproducts to a trace level after 
3591wileyonlinelibrary.combH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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 each half reaction, [  47  ]  or the purges have to be elongated. In gen-

eral, a mechanical pump is used to maintain the vacuum of an 
ALD system, which is essential for the supply of precursors and 
the following purge of unreacted precursors and byproducts. 
Typically, system pressure of ALD is of the order of 0.1–1 Torr, 
a medium value compared to those for PVD and CVD. In addi-
tion, a carrier gas usually is required, such as nitrogen or argon.  

  2.2. Characteristics 

 The unique reaction mechanisms and operation of ALD, as 
discussed above, imparts several distinct advantages over its 
vapor-phase counterparts (e.g., CVD and PVD) and even solu-
tion-based methods, as discussed below. 

  2.2.1. Low Growth Temperature 

 One of main features of ALD, especially in comparison to 
CVD, is its much lower growth temperature (typically less 
than 400  ° C, versus 600–1000  ° C for CVD). In particular, ALD 
deposits many materials at temperatures below 100  ° C, even 
down to RT. Gasser et al. in 1994 conducted the fi rst ALD 
experiment at RT, depositing SiO 2  from Si(NCO) 4  and water. [  46  ]  
Later in 1997, Luo et al. [  49  ]  deposited CdS on ZnSe (100) at RT 
in an ultra-high-vacuum ALD system using Cd(CH 3 ) 2  and H 2 S 
as precursors. Almost simultaneously, Klaus et al. [  50  ]  at Univer-
sity of Colorado discovered that ALD-SiO 2  could be performed 
at RT by catalyzing the surface reactions of SiCl 4  and water 
with pyridine (C 5 H 5 N), though most ALD processes to date are 
catalyst-free. Other metal oxides deposited by ALD at or around 
RT include B 2 O 3 , [  51  ]  Al 2 O 3 , [  52,53  ]  TiO 2 , [  53  ]  ZnO, [  54  ]  ZrO 2 , [  55  ]  and 
SnO 2 , [  56  ]  etc. In addition, some metals such as Cu [  57  ]  and Pd [  58  ]  
were also deposited by ALD at temperatures below 100  ° C. This 
benefi t is particularly attractive for coating heat-sensitive mate-
rials, such as polymers or biomaterials.  

  2.2.2. Atomic-Scale and Stoichiometric Deposition 

 Due to its layer-by-layer self-limitation, ALD’s other advantage 
lies in enabling the precise control of the deposited fi lms at 
the atomic level. This character assures the superiority of ALD 
over CVD, PVD, and solution-based methods. In general, the 
GPCs of ALD are at the level of angstroms (typically less than 
2 Å/cycle), jointly determined by the precursors, tempera-
tures, and substrates employed. For example, the GPC for the 
ALD-Al 2 O 3  of using TMA and water reached the maximum of 
1.33 Å/cycle in the range 100–125  ° C, while GPC values were 
less at higher or lower temperatures. [  52  ]  In contrast, the ALD-
Al 2 O 3  of using Al(CH 3 ) 2 Cl and water reached a maximum 
GPC of approximately 0.8 Å/cycle in a narrow temperature 
range from 180 to 250  ° C, [  59  ]  while the ALD-Al 2 O 3  of using 
(CH 3 ) 2 (C 2 H 5 )N:AlH 3  and water resulted in a much higher 
GPC of 2.5 nm/cycle under growth temperatures less than 
200  ° C. [  60  ]  Noteworthily, in attempting to overcome the depo-
sition slowness of the traditional ALD, Hausmann et al. [  61  ]  at 
Harvard University developed a pair of precursors, TMA and 
tris(tert-butoxy)silanol [(Bu t O) 3 SiOH], that realized the rapid 
deposition of SiO 2  with a GPC of 12 nm/cycle at temperature 
wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag G
ranging from 200 to 300  ° C. However, such cases are rare in 
ALD processes. 

 In addition to the precise control on GPC, ALD is also 
capable of tuning the compositions of deposited materials. As 
a whole, the ALD-deposited materials are stoichiometrically 
close to their theoretic values, although growth temperatures 
and precursors may exert some infl uence. Using Rutherford 
backscattering spectrometry (RBS), for example, Groner et al. [  52  ]  
demonstrated that the O/Al ratios of the ALD-Al 2 O 3  from TMA 
and water are close to 1.50 in the temperature range 33–177  ° C, 
varying from 1.34 to 1.70. They also pointed out that there is 
no systematic trend with growth temperatures. Using time-of-
fl ight elastic recoil detection analysis (TOF-ERDA), Niinistö 
et al. [  62  ]  studied the ALD of gadolinium oxide fi lms, reporting 
that, using Gd(thd) 3  and O 3  as ALD precursors, the resultant 
Gd/O ratios are lower than the theoretic value of 0.67 but 
increase from 0.41 to 0.55 with temperatures increased from 
225 to 350  ° C. In contrast, (CpCH 3 ) 3 Gd and water as ALD pre-
cursors generated higher Gd/O ratios rising from 0.57 to 0.64 as 
temperatures increased from 150 to 250  ° C. Furthermore, Kukli 
et al. [  63  ]  demonstrated that the ALD-HfO 2  yields stoichiometric 
dioxides when deposition is at 300  ° C with HfCl 4  or HfI 4  and 
water as precursors. Thus, suitable choices of ALD parameters 
are crucial for precisely controlling both the GPCs and the com-
position of deposited fi lms.  

  2.2.3. Excellent Uniformity and Conformality 

 Another advantage from ALD’s unique mechanisms is the 
excellent uniformity and conformality of deposited fi lms over 
those generated by CVD, PVD, and solution-based methods. 
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) showed that, for instance, the 
ALD-Al 2 O 3  on fl at substrates has a surface roughness of 1–3 Å 
for a deposition in the range 200–560 Å. [  47  ,  64,65  ]  A much smaller 
surface roughness of 0.7 Å was even reported by Lee et al. [  66  ]  
Apart from this uniformity, ALD also offers non-planar sub-
strates with highly conformal fi lms. Over the past decade, there 
has been a dramatically increasing number of reports on var-
ious conformal nanostructures prepared by ALD. Some repre-
sentative ones are exemplifi ed in  Figure    2  , such as the layered 
Al 2 O 3 -ZnO nanolaminates on Si substrates (Figure  2 (a)), [  67  ]  
SiO 2 -coated TiO 2  composite nanoparticles (Figure  2 (b)), [  68  ]  
hollow TiO 2  nanoribbons (Figure  2 (c)), [  69  ]  coaxial HfO 2  nano-
tubes (Figure  2 (d)), [  70  ]  three-layered discontinued TiO 2  three-
dimensional (3D) nanofi lms (Figure  2 (e)), [  71  ]  and, complex 3D 
Al 2 O 3  nanostructures (Figure  2 (f)). [  72  ]   

 In addition, researchers using ALD have so far synthesized 
a large variety of materials ranging from inorganic to organic 
materials. Puurunen [  45  ]  made a comprehensive and thorough 
summary on ALD successes before 2005. Much progress on dif-
ferent classes of ALD-synthesized materials was reported since 
then, well documented in many reviews. Some recent summa-
ries focused on introducing novel nanostructures and potential 
applications related to ALD, for example, those written by Knez 
et al., [  73  ]  Kim et al., [  74  ]  and George. [  75  ]  Now, the applications of 
ALD are widening, not just its initial uses for semiconductors. 
Among the new trends for ALD, there is increasing interest in 
employing ALD for energy conversion and storage such as fuel 
cells, solar cells, and LIBs, owing to its impressive superiorities 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
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     Figure  2 .     Various nanostructures fabricated by ALD: (a) the layered Al 2 O 3 -ZnO nanolaminates on Si substrates. Reproduced with permission. [  67  ]  
Copyright 2002, Elsevier. (b) SiO 2 -coated TiO 2  composite nanoparticles. Reproduced with permission. [  68  ]  Copyright 2010, American Chemical Society. 
(c) Hollow TiO 2  nanoribbons. Reproduced with permission. [  69  ]  Copyright 2010, Institute of Physics. (d) Coaxial HfO 2  nanotubes. Reproduced with permis-
sion. [  70  ]  Copyright 2010, American Chemical Society. (e) Three-layered discontinued TiO 2  3D nanofi lms. Reproduced with permission. [  71  ]  Copyright 2010, 
American Chemical Society. (f) Complex 3D Al 2 O 3  nanostructures. Reproduced with permission. [  72  ]  Copyright 2009, The Royal Society of Chemistry.  
to other techniques. In this review, we focus on the emerging 
applications of ALD for high-performance LIBs.  

    3. Novel Battery Components Fabricated via ALD 

  3.1. Anodes 

 In conventional LIBs, carbon materials are exclusively used as 
anodes while lithium metal oxides LiMO 2  (M  =  Co, Ni, Mn, e.g., 
LiCoO 2 ) act as cathodes. In most cases, the liquid electrolyte 
© 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GAdv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
employed is LiPF 6  in EC-DMC. [  10  ]  This confi guration of C/
(LiPF 6  in EC-DMC)/LiMO 2  operates via a process: [  6  ,  10  ] 

 

yC + LiMO2 ↔ LixCy + Li(1−x)MO2,

x ≈ 0.5, y = 6, and voltage ≈ 3.7 V at 25 ◦C  (3)   

wherein lithium ions reversibly insert and extract between the 
two electrodes with the concomitant removal and addition of 
electrons. The carbon anodes have a limited specifi c theoretical 
capacity of 372 mAh/g. [  6  ,  17  ,  23  ,  25  ]  Additionally, carbon materials 
suffer from capacity degradation due to irreversible side reac-
tions that occur at the electrode/electrolyte interface between 
3593wileyonlinelibrary.commbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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Materials Precursor A Precursor B Temp. [ ° C] Substrates Nanostructures Ref.

 TiO 2  TiCl 4 H 2 O 100–400 AAO NT-A  [  78–84  ]  

150 NC NT-N  [  85  ] 

TiI 4 H 2 O 200 Al-NRd NRd-A  [  77  ] 

300 GNS 3D-N  [  86  ] 

Ti(NMe 2 ) 4 H 2 O 150 TMV NT-A  [  87  ] 

Ti(O i Pr) 4 H 2 O 70–160 AAO NT-A  [  88,    89  ] 

80–140 PC NT-A  [  88  ,  90  ] 

150–250 GNS 3D-N  [  91  ] 

35 TMV NT-N  [  53  ] 

NH 3 140 Peptide NRb-N  [  69  ,  92  ] 

NH 3  + O 2 140 Peptide NRb-N  [  93  ] 

 Fe 2 O 3  Fe(Cp) 2 O 2 400 AAO NT-A  [  94  ] 

350 CNT NT-N  [  95  ] 

Fe 2 (O t Bu) 6 H 2 O 130–170 AAO NT-A  [  96  ] 

 ZnO Zn(C 2 H 5 ) 2 H 2 O 40–200 CNT NT-N  [  97   –   99  ] 

200 AAO NT-A  [  100  ] 

250 AAO NT-A, NRd-A  [  101  ] 

150 NC NT-N  [  85  ] 

 SnO 2  SnCl 4 H 2 O 200–400 AAO NT-A  [  102  ] 

200–400 CNT NT-N  [  103  ] 

200–400 GNS 3D-N  [  104  ] 

C 12 H 24 O 4 Sn O 2 100 PAN-NF NT-N  [  105  ] 

Sn(OCMe 3 ) 4 AcOH 75–250 CNT NT-N  [  106  ] 

C 12 H 26 N 2 Sn H 2 O 2 50–250 – NT-A  [  56  ] 
lithium ions, the solvent, and the anode surface during charge-
discharge cycles. [  12  ,  76  ]  As such, better alternatives have been 
sought in the past decade. Lithium alloys, such as lithium-
silicon (Li-Si) and lithium-tin (Li-Sn), are promising to provide 
higher specifi c capacity than carbon materials with a theoretic 
capacity of 4000 and 990 mAh/g, respectively. [  6  ,  10  ]  Unfortu-
nately, the lithium alloys undergo a large volume expansion-
contraction (300–400%) during charge-discharge cycles, leading 
to mechanical stresses and thereby to the resultant disintegra-
tion of the anodes with subsequent failure. [  6  ,  10  ]  Because of these 
issues with carbon and metallic anodes, metal oxides (e.g., TiO 2 , 
MnO 2 , Fe 2 O 3 , Co 3 O 4 , and SnO 2 ) and other compounds are 
being investigated as alternatives. [  6  ,  10  ,  15  ,  17  ,  21,23  ,  25  ]  Among them, 
TiO 2  and lithium titanium oxide (Li 4 Ti 5 O 12 , LTO) are especially 
attractive, even considering their disadvantages of relatively low 
specifi c capacity (335 mAh/g for TiO 2  and 175 mAh/g for LTO), 
and of relatively high potential levels (1.2–2.0 V vs. Li  +  /Li). [  6  ,  10  ]  
Their common benefi ts include a negligible volume change, no 
electrolyte decomposition, no SEI formation, and thereby better 
safety and cycleability. [  6  ,  10  ,  23  ]  

  3.1.1. Nanostructured Anode Materials via ALD 

 ALD is very successful for fabricating 2D planar fi lms of 
metals and metal oxides, as detailed by Puurunen. [  45  ]  Many are 
4 wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag G
potential anode materials, such as Si, MnO x , Fe 2 O 3 , CoO x , NiO, 
ZnO, and SnO 2 . At that time, only a few nanostructures made 
via ALD were reported. In the past several years, a large number 
of nanostructured materials were developed by ALD, as we 
summarized in  Table    1  . In particular, electrochemical testing 
showed that these nanostructured materials are very favorable 
as candidate anodes for LIBs. As ascribed to the ALD’s surface-
controlled features, the resulting nanostructures are predomi-
nantly determined by their substrates. Mainly, three types of 
substrates are employed: porous templates, carbon-based mate-
rials, and biological materials. The fi rst class includes anodic 
aluminum oxide (AAO) and polycarbonate (PC) templates, the 
second one encompasses polyacrylonitrile nanofi bers (PAN-
NF), carbon nanotubes (CNTs), and graphene nanosheets 
(GNS), and the last one covers nanocellulose (NC), tobacco 
mosaic virus (TMV), and peptides. Other substrates such as Al 
nanorods (Al-NRd) [  77  ]  were used in a few.  

 Based on the different substrates, a variety of nanostructures 
were fabricated by ALD, such as nanotube arrays (NT-A), nano-
tube networks (NT-N), nanoribbon networks (NRb-N), nanorod 
arrays (NRd-A), and 3D networks (3D-N).  Figure    3   schematically 
illustrates these main strategies and the resultant nanostruc-
tures. A traditional but typical way to produce nanotube arrays 
is based on AAO templates, as illustrated in Figure  3 (a). In fact, 
this route is applicable for PC templates, that differs from the 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
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     Figure  3 .     Main ALD strategies for fabricating nanostructured materials: (a) the strategy for nanotube arrays using AAO, exemplifi ed by the fabrica-
tion of SnO 2  nanotubes. Reproduced with permission. [  102  ]  Copyright 2011, The Royal Society of Chemistry. (b) the strategy for nanotubes using CNTs. 
(c) the strategy for 3D networks of nanotubes based on nanocellulose aerogel. Reproduced with permission. [  85  ]  Copyright 2011, American Chemical 
Society. (d) the strategy for 3D nanostructures based on GNS, exemplifi ed by ALD-TiO 2  on GNS.  
former only in the etching process. Usually, sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH) or potassium hydroxide (KOH) is used to remove AAO 
while chloroform (CHCl 3 ) is employed to dissolve PC. [  88  ]  In 
addition, AAO is thermally stable while PC is suitable only for 
low temperature ( < 140  ° C) ALD processes. [  88  ]  Another idea for 
obtaining nanostructures via ALD relies on 1D substrates such 
as nanotubes, nanofi bers, nanoribbons, and nanorods, as is 
illustrated with CNTs in Figure  3 (b). Depending on the pristine 
© 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmAdv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
arrangement of substrates, the resultant nanostructures can 
be aligned arrays or networks of these 1D structures. In many 
cases, post-calcination is used to remove the core substrates, 
to improve the crystallinity of the synthesized nanostructures, 
or to reach both of them. Besides these two classes of sub-
strates, a new strategy for using ALD is based on biological sub-
strates including NC, peptide, and TMV. The low temperatures 
( < 150  ° C) of ALD favor these practices. As shown in Figure  3 (c), 
3595wileyonlinelibrary.combH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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     Figure  4 .     SEM images of (a) the peptide template and (b) the network of TiO 2  nanoribbons (inset: magnifi ed image of cross sectional TiO 2  hollow 
nanoribbon), and; (c) rate capability for the TiO 2  network, and the 25 nm and 100 nm nanoparticles from C/5 to 5C in 10 cycles. Reproduced with 
permission. [  93  ]  Copyright 2009, American Chemical Society.  
researchers [  85  ]  demonstrated ALD-TiO 2  and ZnO on NC aerogel 
that adopted a nanotube network confi guration after calcina-
tion. Similarly, other researchers also developed hollow nanori-
bbon networks (Table  1 ). The most recent nanostructures from 
ALD are based on GNS. Graphene has attracted much atten-
tion since its discovery in 2004. [  107  ]  The reasons lie in a series 
of exceptional properties, such as high electric conductivity [  108  ]  
and specifi c surface area. [  109  ]  Thus, expectedly, graphene-based 
nanocomposites will offer better performance in many applica-
tions. Using solution-based methods, for example, researchers 
developed several graphene-based metal oxides showing higher 
capacities, rate capabilities, and stability than pure metal oxides 
or graphene in LIBs. [  110,111  ]  Our recent work, [  91  ]  as illustrated 
in Figure  3 (d), demonstrated that ALD is capable of depositing 
TiO 2  on GNS. In particular, our work highlighted some extra 
benefi ts that ALD provides in tuning the morphology and crys-
tallinity of the deposited materials. Similar contributions were 
also reported with ALD-SnO 2 . [  102–104  ]   

 Seemingly, based on the above discussion, ALD offers ver-
satile routes and a series of advantages for designing and syn-
thesizing anode materials of LIBs. Impressively, it was also 
experimentally demonstrated that these novel nanostructures 
are effective for enhancing the electrochemical performance of 
LIBs.  

  3.1.2. High Performance of ALD Nanostructured Anodes 

 Previously, various vapor-phase and solution-based methods 
were used extensively for synthesizing novel anode materials 
of high performance, as described in several reviews. [  15  ,  22,23  ,  25  ]  
Only recently was ALD reported as a new tool for developing 
anode materials (Table  1 ), featuring its high preciseness and 
tunability in the resultant structures, compositions, and growth 
of the deposited materials. Partially due to their late emergence, 
the ALD-produced anode materials were electrochemically 
tested only in a few cases, including TiO 2  and SnO 2 , but they 
showed very promising performance in LIBs. 
6 wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag G
 In the case of TiO 2 , three different nanostructures were inves-
tigated and they commonly showed better performance as LIB 
anodes. The fi rst experiments were conducted by Kim et al. [  93  ]  
Applying ALD on a biotemplate of an assembly of peptides 
( Figure    4   (a)), they deposited a layer of amorphous TiO 2  layer 
on the template at 140  ° C. The as-synthesized materials were 
heated at 400  ° C for 1 h to remove the biotemplate, leaving 
to a 3D network of crystalline anatase TiO 2  hollow ribbons 
(Figure  4 (b)). Used as anode, this 3D network of anatase TiO 2  
ribbons showed higher specifi c capacity, rate capability, and 
cycleability than did two TiO 2  nanoparticles (25 and 100 nm in 
size, respectively). In clear contrast to the rate capability of the 
TiO 2  nanoparticles, as illustrated by Figure  4 (c), the TiO 2  net-
work retains its superior rate capability as the current density 
increases by 25 times. The difference between the network and 
the two nanoparticles increases with the current rate. In another 
work, a different nanostructure of ALD-TiO 2  also demonstrated 
with high performance. Gerasopoulos et al. [  87  ]  developed a 3D 
nanostructure of TiO 2  on Ni-coated TMV (Ni-TWV). The depos-
ited TiO 2  was amorphous and transferred to the anatase phase 
with post-annealing. The ultimate anatase TiO 2 -(Ni-TMV) 
core-shell structure ( Figure    5  (a) and (b)) as anode showed a 
much higher specifi c capacity of 180–185 mAh/g than the one 
(90 mAh/g) of TiO 2  nanofi lms (of comparable thickness but 
without TMV on steel substrates) at a current rate of 147mA/g 
(Figure  5 (c)). It was also found that the TiO 2 -(Ni-TMV) anode 
sustains its 3D structure after electrochemical testing. Further-
more, the differences between the 3D anode and the anode of 
the control fi lm became larger as current density increased. In 
addition, the 3D nanostructured anode performed with better 
rate capability. In general, a reversible Li  +   insertion-extraction 
in anatase TiO 2  is expressed by the following reaction, associ-
ated with a volume change less than 4%: [  23  ] 

 TiO2 + xLi+ + xe− → LixTiO2, (0 ≤ x ≥ 1)   (4)   

    These two studies in common demonstrated that not 
only was ALD a viable route for fabricating different 3D 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
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     Figure  5 .     The electrochemical performance of TiO 2 -(Ni-TMV) nanocomposites as anode materials for LIBs: (a) low-magnifi cation SEM image for the 
TiO 2 -coated TMV; (b) HR-TEM image for a single composite nanorod including TMV (18 nm), Ni ( ∼ 20 nm), and TiO 2  ( ∼ 20 nm); and (c) capacity vs. 
cycle number for electrodes with and without TMV. Reproduced with permission. [  87  ]  Copyright 2010, The Royal Society of Chemistry.  
nanostructures but also the nanostructures were superior to the 
others as LIB anodes. The high performance of the two anodes 
can be ascribed to the benefi ts of their unique nanostructures: 
(1) shortened diffusion paths of lithium ions; (2) facile elec-
tronic conduction. In the case of the 3D network of hollow TiO 2  
ribbons, [  93  ]  lithium ions can easily diffuse from both the out-
side and the hollow space of the TiO 2  ribbons. In addition, the 
3D network helped retain the connection of anode materials 
and facilitated the conduction of electrons. For TiO 2 -(Ni-TMV) 
core-shell nanocomposites, [  87  ]  on the other hand, the robust 
metalized TMV template contributed to the integrity and low 
impedance of the resultant TiO 2  structure, thereby enhancing 
its stability and rate capability. 

 Besides the above two studies, recently Cheah et al. [  77  ]  used 
ALD-TiO 2  to develop one kind of 3D LIB anodes for microbatteries. 
© 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag G

     Figure  6 .     The electrochemical performance of ALD-TiO 2  coated Al nanor
arrays; (b) TEM image of an ALD-TiO 2  coated Al nanorod; and (c) normaliz
with TiO 2  deposited on an Al nanorod current collector and the 2D electro
0.001 mA. Reproduced with permission. [  77  ]  Copyright 2009, American Chem

Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
Traditionally, the electrodes in LIB microbatteries are 2D planar 
thin fi lms. To prepare a 3D LIB anode of microbatteries, the 
researchers deposited a uniform layer of 17 nm TiO 2  ( Figure    6   
(b)) on aluminum nanorods [  112  ]  (Figure  6 (a)). The as-deposited 
anatase TiO 2  nanostructure as anode showed a dramatic ten-fold 
increase in total capacity (Figure  6 (c)), compared to that of a 17 nm 
2D planar TiO 2  fi lm. In this nanostructure, a 4 nm layer of Al 2 O 3  
(Figure  6 (b)) formed between the TiO 2  layer and the Al nanorod, 
due to the exposure of Al nanorods to air before ALD-TiO 2 . Addi-
tionally, aluminum nanorods served as current collector. Further, 
after 50 charge-discharge cycles, the stability of the capacity reten-
tion of the 3D nanostructured TiO 2  electrode remained excellent. 
The reason for the increased capacity of the nanostructured TiO 2  
was ascribed to the higher amount of TiO 2  deposited onto the 3D 
nanostructured Al current collector.  
3597wileyonlinelibrary.commbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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  In all three studies, the nanostructured anodes were com-

monly tested with the crystalline anatase TiO 2 . Our recent 
work [  113  ]  with amorphous/crystalline SnO 2 -GNS nanocompos-
ites revealed that crystallinities of the materials as well as their 
morphologies signifi cantly infl uence the performance of LIB 
anodes. Previously, our studies [  91  ,  102–104  ]  disclosed that ALD is 
capable of directly depositing both amorphous/crystalline TiO 2  
and SnO 2  simply by adjusting deposition temperatures. Elec-
trochemical testing [  113  ]  showed that the amorphous SnO 2 -GNS 
one, compared to the crystalline SnO 2 -GNS and pure GNS one, 
exhibits much higher specifi c capacity with extended cycleability 
( Figure    7   (a)). In addition, the amorphous SnO 2 -GNS anode 
wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag G

     Figure  7 .     The electrochemical performance of GNS, and ALD-deposited 
amorphous and crystalline SnO 2 -GNS nanocomposites used as anode 
materials of LIBs: (a) reversible charge-discharge capacity against cycles 
(the current density of 100 mA/g used for GNS while 400 mA/g used for 
both amorphous and crystalline SnO 2 -GNS nanocomposites in a voltage 
window of 0.01–3.00 V; and schematically illustration for the morpholog-
ical evolution of (b) crystalline and (c) amorphous SnO 2 -GNS nanocom-
posite anodes during charge-discharge cycle, i.e., the pristine SnO 2 -GNS 
(1) to transformed to graphene based Li x Sn (2) after the fi rst discharge 
(A), the alloying (2) and dealloying (3) of Li x Sn happened in the subse-
quent charge (B) and discharge (C) processes, and then the increased 
cycling of the composites led to some loss in active materials from 
graphene matrix, as illustrated by (4). Reproduced with permission. [  113  ]   
www.MaterialsViews.com

showed an increased Coulombic effi ciency from 97% of the 
11th cycle to 99.2% of the 50th cycle and around 100% in sub-
sequent cycles, a value much higher than the that of crystalline 
SnO 2 -GNS electrodes. It is believed that the crystallinities as 
well as morphologies of the ALD-deposited SnO 2  have affected 
the resulting electrochemical behaviors. The electrochemical 
interaction between lithium and SnO 2  can be presented in two 
steps:

 SnO2 + 4Li+ + 4e− → Sn + 2Li2O   (5)   

 Sn + xLi+ + xe− ↔ LixSn (x ≤ 4.4)   (6)     

 In the above reactions, SnO 2  electrochemically reacts with 
Li  +   and thereby leads to the formation of Sn and Li 2 O. The 
Li 2 O can serve as a “cushion” to buffer large volume changes 
during the alloying and de-alloying of Sn with Li. To exploit the 
underlying mechanisms responsible for the electrochemical 
behaviors of both amorphous/crystalline SnO 2 -GNS, we inves-
tigated the changes in the morphology and structure of cycled 
anodes using SEM and TEM. This revealed that the crystalline 
SnO 2  underwent severe pulverization, leading to much smaller 
Sn nanoparticles after 150 charge-discharge cycles. In contrast, 
the amorphous SnO 2  showed less pulverization and remained 
almost intact. We ascribed that to its loosened structure and 
isotropic nature favorable for mitigating volume change and 
mechanical strain during charge-discharge cycling. For a better 
understanding, in Figure  7 (b) and (c) we schematically illustrate 
the changes with the amorphous/crystalline SnO 2 -GNS anodes 
during charge-discharge cycles.   

  3.2. Cathodes 

 Starting from Goodenough’s pioneering work, [  114,115  ]  many 
cathode materials of LIBs were developed, including LiCoO 2 , 
LiMnO 2 , LiMn 2 O 4 , LiNiO 2 , LiNi 0.5 Mn 0.5 O 2 , LiNi 1/3 Mn 1/3 Co 1/3 O 2 , 
LiFePO 4 , and V 2 O 5 . [  3  ,  20  ,  22  ,  24  ,  116  ]  Most are ternary or quaternary 
elemental compounds. The only one synthesized by ALD to 
date is V 2 O 5  as cathode for microbatteries. As a widely useful 
metal oxide, V 2 O 5  has been prepared in earlier studies by a 
variety of methods including vapor-phase and solution-based 
strategies, as reviewed by Wang et al. [  19,20  ]  and Beke. [  117  ]  V 2 O 5  
has a layered structure with a theoretical capacity of 442 mAh/g 
for LIBs. [  116  ]  Whittingham [  118  ]  fi rst reported the reversible elec-
trochemical lithium intercalation into V 2 O 5 . Previously, Baba 
et al. [  119  ]  developed a prototype of all-solid-state lithium-ion bat-
teries (ASS-LIBs) using sputtered V 2 O 5  as the cathode material 
and the resultant LIB cell demonstrated excellent electrochem-
ical stability. Using ALD as a design and synthesis route, Badot 
et al. fi rst successfully deposited amorphous V 2 O 5  with vanadyl 
triisoproproxide (VTOP, VO(O i Pr) 3 ) and water as precursors in 
the temperature range from 45 to 150  ° C. [  120,121  ]  They further 
demonstrated that the annealed (at 400  ° C) 700 nm thick V 2 O 5  
fi lms offered excellent electrochemical stability and cyclea-
bility for the insertion-extraction of lithium ions between 3 and 
3.8 V. [  120  ]  A reversible Li  +   insertion-extraction with anatase V 2 O 5  
is expressed by the following reaction: [  24  ,  120  ] 

 V2O5 + xLi+ + xe− → LixV2O5, (0 ≤ x ≤ 1)   (7)    
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
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     Figure  8 .     A 3D all-solid-state lithium-ion battery. Reproduced with 
permission. [  128  ]   
www.MaterialsViews.com

 Later, Baddour-Hadjean et al. [  122  ]  used Raman spectroscopy 
to systematically study the phase changes of an 800 nm thick 
ALD-V 2 O 5  fi lm (annealed at 450  ° C) as a cathode of LIBs during 
the insertion-extraction of lithium ions. With X-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy (XPS) and Raman, Le Van et al. [  123  ]  further 
confi rmed that the ALD-deposited amorphous vanadium oxide 
mainly comprised V 2 O 5 . Interestingly, they reported that the 
amorphous V 2 O 5  is superior as a cathode to crystalline V 2 O 5 . 
The amorphous fi lm, with an optimal 200 nm thickness, exhib-
ited higher capacity and better cycleability than its crystalline 
counterpart, delivering a constant 455 mAh/g at C/10 (one 
charge-discharge cycle for 10 h).  

  3.3. Inorganic Solid Electrolytes and Lithium-Containing Films 

 There are mainly three classes of electrolytes used for LIBs, i.e., 
liquid, gel or solid polymer, and inorganic solid electrolytes. [  5  ]  
Liquid electrolytes are the most widely used while inorganic 
solid electrolytes are still in their infancy. [  5  ]  In general, liquid 
electrolytes contain highly volatile and fl ammable organic sol-
vents. Consequently, conventional LIBs potentially have safety 
issues which would become more serious with the increasing 
size of LIBs for use in EVs. [  124  ]  The ultimate solution lies in sol-
vent-free and nonfl ammable inorganic solid electrolytes. [  10  ,  124  ]  
They are especially crucial for the development of all-solid-state 
rechargeable microbatteries that, for example, play a key role 
in many autonomous devices, such as small medical implants, 
hearing aids, and integrated lighting solutions. [  125  ]  Tradition-
ally, PVD techniques, such as sputtering and evaporation, 
take the dominant place in manufacturing the components of 
microbatteries with 2D planar confi gurations. [  30  ,  116  ]  However, 
the 2D planar thin fi lm batteries suffer from many challenges, 
as reviewed by Patil et al. [  116  ]  To address them in assuring for 
higher volumetric energy density, 3D architectured battery con-
fi gurations were proposed, as described in the reviews by Long 
et al. [  126  ]  and Roberts et al. [  127  ]  Another alternative confi guration 
has recently proposed by Notten et al., [  128  ]  and the principle is 
illustrated in  Figure    8  . By depositing different functional layers 
into the trenches, the surface area is signifi cantly enhanced 
and thereby the energy density is improved by several orders 
© 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag G

   Table  2.     ALD-deposited inorganic solid electrolytes/lithium-containing fi lm

Lithium-containing fi lms ALD subcycles Precursor A

 Li 0.32 La 0.3 TiO z  TiO 2 TiCl 4 

La 2 O 3 La(thd) 3 

Li 2 O Li(O t Bu)

 Li 2 O-Al 2 O 3  Al 2 O 3 TMA

Li 2 O Li(O t Bu)

 LiAlSiO 4  Li 2 O Li(O t Bu)

Al 2 O 3 TMA

SiO 2 TEOS

 Li 2 SiO 2.9  Li 2 SiO 2.9 LiN(SiMe 3 ) 2 

 Li 3 PO 4  Li 3 PO 4 LiN(SiMe 3 ) 2 

Li 3 PO 4 Li(O t Bu)

Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
of magnitudes more than the planar thin fi lm batteries. This 
has been clearly demonstrated in the aforementioned case of 
the ALD-TiO 2  conducted by Cheah et al. [  77  ]  Due to the line-of-
sight drawback of PVD, new techniques are required to satisfy 
conformal deposition in complex substrates for developing 3D 
batteries. [  127  ]  In this way, ALD is obviously the best choice, as 
Baggetto et al. [  125  ]  pointed out. As we demonstrated in earlier 
sections, ALD is viable for both the anodes (e.g., ALD-TiO 2  [  77  ] ) 
and cathodes (e.g., ALD-V 2 O 5  [  120–123  ] ) of microbatteries. Recent 
advances also verifi ed that ALD is a key tool for developing 
inorganic solid electrolytes.  Table    2   summarizes the fi ndings 
from all the research.   

 Lithium is an important constituent not only in cathode 
materials but also in inorganic solid electrolytes of LIBs. [  29,30  ]  
One study [  129,130  ]  jointly conducted by researchers from Norway 
and Finland demonstrated that using ALD they could deposit 
lithium-containing materials consisting of ternary or quater-
nary elements, that could serve as inorganic solid electrolytes 
in ASS-LIBs. Putkonen et al. [  129  ]  systematically studied the 
effects of fi ve different lithium-containing compounds as ALD 
precursors for depositing lithium-containing thin fi lms, i.e., 
lithium  β -diketonate Li(thd), lithium tert-butoxide Li(O t Bu), 
3599wileyonlinelibrary.commbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim

s for LIBs. 

Precursor B Growth Temp. [ ° C] Substrates Ref.

H 2 O 225 Si(111) & soda lime  [  129  ,  130  ] 

O 3 

H 2 O

O 3 225 Si(111) & Tefl on  [  131  ] 

H 2 O

H 2 O 290 Si(400) & Si(004)  [  132  ] 

H 2 O

H 2 O

O 3 250 –  [  133  ] 

TMPO 225–350 –

TMPO –
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 lithium cyclopentadienyl LiCp, lithium alkyl n-butyllithium 

n-BuLi, and lithium dicyclohexylamide. It revealed that, com-
bined with suitable oxygen sources such as ozone and water, 
Li(thd) and Li(O t Bu) are two useful ones. They also demon-
strated that the Li(thd)-ozone ALD system incorporated with 
the La(thd) 3 -ozone ALD system can produce lithium lan-
thanate fi lms comprising the tunable constituents of lithium, 
carbon, lanthanum, and oxygen. In comparison to the Li(thd)-
ozone system, the Li(O t Bu)-water system is more benefi cial 
for depositing lithium-containing fi lms, because its carbon 
content was lower. Later, Aaltonen et al. [  130  ]  detailed the depo-
sition of lanthanum titanate and lithium lanthanum titanate 
(LLT). The latter is considered as a very promising inorganic 
solid electrolyte, showing very high lithium ionic conductivity 
at RT. [  29–30  ]  Through varying the pulsing ratios of different pre-
cursors, the researchers demonstrated that ALD is superior to 
previous methods such as sputtering and sol-gel for depositing 
ternary and quaternary systems. [  130  ]  In developing ALD-LLT, 
they combined three subsystems of ALD, i.e., Li(O t Bu)-water, 
La(thd) 3 -ozone, and TiCl 4 -water to deposit LLT at 225  ° C. They 
controlled the composition ratios of the three subsystems (i.e., 
Li 2 O, La 2 O 3 , and TiO 2 ) by adjusting their sequence and cycles 
for each subsystem, termed subcycles. According to the suc-
cess of each one, TiO 2 -La 2 O 3 -Li 2 O was chosen for the ALD-LLT 
deposition sequence and the LLT deposition was tuned with 
controlled subcycles using various characterization tools for 
examination. The as-deposited LLT fi lms was amorphous and 
deviated from the composition of crystalline LLT. Annealed 
at 800  ° C in oxygen for 3 h, a 100 nm thick Li 0.32 La 0.30 TiO z  
fi lm matched well with the X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns 
of Li 0.33 La 0.557 TiO 3 . However, as Aaltonen et al. [  130  ]  remarked, 
some variance exists in the annealed fi lm with respect to the 
reported composition of Li 0.33 La 0.557 TiO 3 . In addition, the 
deposited fi lm contains excess titanium and some XRD peaks 
were not identifi ed. In subsequent experiments, Aaltonen et 
al. [  131  ]  developed another type of ternary thin fi lms, i.e., Li 2 O-
Al 2 O 3 , on Si and Tefl on using Li(O t Bu)-water and TMA-O 3  as 
the ALD precursors, respectively. The fi lms were supposed to 
be used as a lithium ion conducting barrier layer between an 
anode and the LLT electrolyte, for LLT is not stable in direct 
contact with most of anode materials due to the reduction of 
Ti 4 +   to Ti 3 +  . These as-grown fi lms were amorphous under a 
deposition temperature of 225  ° C. The surface composition of 
the Li 2 O-Al 2 O 3  thin fi lms was Li 2.2 Al 1.0 O z  determined by XPS 
while the composition of the dissolved fi lms was Li 1.6  Al 1.0 O z  
determined by an inductively coupled plasma double focusing 
sector fi eld mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS). 

 Other efforts for inorganic solid electrolytes or lithium-con-
taining compounds were also reported at the recent 11 th  Inter-
national Conference on ALD (ALD2011, Cambridge, USA). 
Perng et al. [  132  ]  presented their deposition of another solid elec-
trolyte, lithium alumio-silicate (LiAlSiO 4 ). The deposition was 
performed in a sequence: Li-O, Al-O, and Si-O, using Li(O t Bu), 
TMA, and tetraethyl orthosilane (TEOS) as metal precursors 
and water as the oxidant. The individual subcycles affected the 
metal ratios, and the deposited fi lms were amorphous at 290  ° C. 
Rapid thermal annealing at 900  ° C changed the amorphous 
fi lm into crystalline LiAlSiO 4 . Hämäläinen et al. [  133  ]  described 
their deposition of lithium silicate and lithium phosphate fi lms. 
wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag G
In the former case, they used lithium bis(trimethylsilyl)amide 
(LiN(SiMe 3 ) 2 ) and ozone at temperatures ranging from 150 to 
400  ° C and so generated an amorphous silicate of Li 2 SiO 2.9  at 
250  ° C with a GPC of 0.8 Å/cycle. They pointed out that tem-
perature affects both GPC and composition. For depositing 
lithium phosphate, Hämäläinen et al. [  133  ]  used trimethylphos-
phate (TMPO) and either LiN(SiMe 3 ) 2  or Li(O t Bu) as precursors 
at temperatures ranging from 225 to 350  ° C. Crystalline Li 3 PO 4  
fi lms were obtained in the two processes, containing some 
traces of carbon and hydrogen. 

 Recent studies, as reviewed above, demonstrated that ALD 
exhibits various capabilities in designing LIB components to 
address the existing issues such as cycling stability, rate capa-
bility, and safety. Distinguished from conventional vapor and 
liquid methods, ALD features its preciseness, low tempera-
ture, and conformality in controlling the deposited materials 
with favorable nanostructures, crystallinity, and compositions. 
Consequently, ALD makes itself an attractive technique for the 
development of high performance LIBs.   

  4. Surface Modifi cation of Battery Electrodes 
via ALD 

 Recent progress proved that, besides the value of ALD in 
directly designing new LIB components, it is an important 
tool with which we can improve the performance of LIB elec-
trodes via surface coating. LIBs currently suffer from capacity 
fading during electrochemical cycling and potential safety risks. 
The major origins of these challenges lie in unwanted side 
reactions occurring during charge-discharge cycles, causing 
electrolyte decomposition, SEI formation, and active material 
dissolution. [  12,13  ,  76  ]  To address them and thereby enhance the 
performance of LIBs, earlier studies demonstrated that surface 
modifi cation of LIB electrodes is a viable strategy and accord-
ingly it has been investigated extensively. Fu et al [  34  ]  and Verma 
et al. [  76  ]  reviewed the previously used modifi cations for carbon 
and other anodes. Also, several reviews on modifying cathode 
materials were conducted by Aurbach et al, [  13  ]  Wang et al, [  20  ]  Fu 
et al, [  34  ]  Li et al, [  35  ]  Yi et al, [  36  ]  Myung et al, [  37  ]  Chen et al, [  38  ]  and 
Wang et al. [  39  ]  

 With the progressively accumulating recognition of the 
value of ALD’s characteristics, this technique is receiving much 
attention as a new strategy to modify LIB electrodes bearing 
ultrathin coating fi lms. This new strategy was demonstrated 
to be highly effective in enhancing the electrochemical per-
formance of LIB electrodes. In addition, this approach ensures 
the formation of a surface coating with high preciseness and 
fl exibility, unobtainable via other conventional methodological 
counterparts. For example, conventional solution-based tech-
niques require large amount of solvents as well as multiple 
complex steps, and the resultant coatings are usually in the 
range of tens of nano meters. In sharp contrast, as a facile vapor 
technique, ALD dispenses with solvents. The effective coatings 
generated are several nanometers thick, even down to subna-
nometers. In comparison to the inability of solution-based 
methods to directly modify pre-fabricated electrodes, ALD is a 
practical measure, distinguished from the others as a cost- and 
time-saving coating technique for LIBs. 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
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  4.1. ALD Coatings on Anodes 

 Anode materials fall into two categories: carbon and non-carbon 
materials (e.g., metals and metal oxides). [  34  ]  Each has some 
advantages and some disadvantages in LIBs, as we discussed 
in the section 3.1. In the case of carbon materials, for example, 
they offer low work potentials but they are prone to induce the 
decomposition of electrolytes, leading to the formation of a pas-
sivation fi lm, i.e., a solid electrolyte interphase, SEI. [  12  ,  34  ,  76  ,  134,135  ]  
The SEI contains both organic and inorganic products. The 
former are believed to be the “medium” for transporting lithium 
cations while the latter ones are considered to be stable against 
reduction. Thus, the SEI is always bifunctional. [  134  ]  However, 
there is still much unclear in the knowledge of the SEI. Due 
to the formation of the SEI and the reduction of electrolytes in 
the fi rst few cycles, irreversible charge loss generally occurs. In 
addition, the chemistry and properties of the SEI are not fi xed 
and may change during electrochemical cycles. [  135  ]  Thus, the 
properties of SEI infl uence LIB safety and other aspects of elec-
trochemical performance (e.g., rate capability, cycleability, and 
self-discharge). To mitigate the energy loss due to the formation 
of the SEI formation and to enhance LIB safety and overall elec-
trochemical performance, surface coating via solution-based 
methods previously proved to be effective. 

 Very strikingly, surface coating via ALD was recently dem-
onstrated to be more benefi cial for anode modifi cation. To 
date, three ALD coatings (including Al 2 O 3 , [  136–143  ]  TiO 2 , [  144  ]  and 
TiN [  145  ] ) were reported as useful, not just for carbon materials 
(natural graphite (NG), [  136  ]  multiwalled CNTs (MWCNTs) [  137  ] ) 
but also for metal oxides (MoO 3 , [  138,139  ]  Fe 3 O 4 , [  140  ]  LTO, [  141  ,  145  ]  
and ZnO [  144  ] ) and Si. [  142,143  ]  These studies are summarized 
in  Table    3  , where we also give the ALD parameters and the 
resulting electrochemical performance. Apparently, ALD-Al 2 O 3  
is the most widely used coating material.  

 In these studies, researchers adopted two ALD approaches 
to modify the electrodes. One was to fi rst coat bare electrode 
materials via ALD and then fabricate the coated materials into 
electrodes. This is similar to the process widely adopted by con-
ventional solution-based methods. The second approach was to 
directly coat the pre-fabricated electrodes made from bare pow-
ders. To facilitate identifi cation of these two differently modi-
fi ed electrodes, we name the electrode modifi ed via the former 
ALD route “E1” and the electrode via the latter route “E2”. Usu-
ally, in comparison, a control electrode was also prepared using 
bare electrode materials, called “E0”. It is readily evident from 
Table  3 , that the E2 anodes always present the best perform-
ance. In other words, the coating approach for the E2 anodes is 
the most effective one for achieving high electrochemical per-
formance. Apparently, ALD provides a more facile but effi cient 
route to modify anodes that work better. 

  4.1.1. ALD-Al 2 O 3  

 As the most investigated coating material, ALD-Al 2 O 3  is also 
the fi rst used for electrode modifi cation. The fi rst study of 
modifying anodes via ALD was conducted by Jung et al. on NG 
powders. [  136  ]  In that work, they noted, using electron dispersive 
spectrometry (EDS), the uniformity of the direct ALD-Al 2 O 3  on a 
pre-fabricated NG anode along its cross-section (see  Figure    9   (a) 
© 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GAdv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
and (b)). The resultant E2-NG anode exhibited much better sta-
bility than the E0- and E1-NG anode and its capacity was higher 
than those of the others at the elevated temperature of 50  ° C, as 
illustrated in Figure  9 (c). The capacity retention for the E2 and 
E0 anode was 98% and 26% after 200 charge-discharge cycles, 
respectively. In contrast, the E1-NG anode behaved even worse 
than the bare E0-NG anode. It is noteworthy that the effective 
thin layer of 5-cycle ALD-Al 2 O 3  with the E2-NG anode is only 
around 1 nm. Following the work on NG powders, a recent 
study [  137  ]  also revealed that an ALD-Al 2 O 3  coating enhanced the 
performance of the multi-walled CNTs (MWCNTs) anode. The 
MWCNTs, grown on a Ti/Ni-coated copper foil via CVD, [  137  ]  
could be used directly as binder-free anodes. Through directly 
applying a 10 nm thick layer of ALD-Al 2 O 3  on the MWCNTs 
anode, the resultant E2-MWCNTs anode demonstrated a 
stable capacity of  ∼ 1100 mAh/g in 50 charge-discharge cycles 
at the current rate of 372 mA/g, i.e., almost three times the 
theoretical specifi c capacity of graphite and also much higher 
than the  ∼ 900 mAh/g of the previously reported E0-MWCNTs 
anode. [  146  ]  The capacity of the E2-MWCNTs anode so far super-
sedes that of any other carbon-nanostructured anodes and any 
type of oxide-containing anodes. In common, the two groups 
concluded that the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coatings are effective for carbon 
materials. They believed that a stable “artifi cial” SEI fi lm of 
Al 2 O 3  protects NG and MWCNTs from undesirable decomposi-
tion reactions with electrolytes and has no negative impact on 
the electron conducting paths between the current collectors 
and the active materials. Conversely, the worsened performance 
of the E1-NG powder anode is due to the insulating Al 2 O 3  fi lm 
inhibiting theses electron conduction paths between the current 
collector and NG powders. To address the effects of ALD-Al 2 O 3 , 
recently Leung et al. [  147  ]  undertook a numerical modeling. They 
predicted the decomposition of EC on graphite with or without 
the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coating. The simulations indicated that, without 
the coating, EC accepts electrons and then decomposes within 
picoseconds on the surface of a bare lithium metal electrode. In 
contrast, a layer of ALD-Al 2 O 3  coating effectively blocks electron 
tunneling to the adsorbed EC molecules and thus decreases the 
decomposition of the electrolyte. The consistency of the simula-
tions supports the experimental claims holding that the ALD-
Al 2 O 3  coating acted as an “artifi cial” SEI. In particular, these 
numerical calculations were also corroborated by microgravi-
metric measurements. [  147  ]   

 Compared to traditional carbon materials (e.g., NG) that 
exhibits little volume change but has a low theoretical specifi c 
capacity, non-carbon anode materials display other issues. Many 
metal oxides and metals (e.g., MoO 3 , SnO 2 , Fe 3 O 4 , Sn, and Si), 
for example, undergo severe pulverization and big volume 
change during continuous charge-discharge cycles, leading to 
the failure to contact with current collector and thereby rapid 
fading of capacity. Recent studies revealed that ALD-Al 2 O 3  also 
effi ciently mitigates these problems, and thus improves the 
performance of the anodes. One typical study was conducted 
by Riley et al. [  138  ]  with MoO 3  nanoparticles. MoO 3  undergoes 
a 100% volume expansion-contraction during charge-discharge 
cycles. After coating a pre-fabricated MoO 3  nanoparticle anode 
via a 4-cycle ALD-Al 2 O 3 , the resultant E2-MoO 3  anode exhib-
ited no fracturing and showed better cycleability and higher 
specifi c capacity than the bare nanoparticle anode (i.e., the E0 
3601wileyonlinelibrary.commbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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ALD coating materials ALD coating parameters Anodes Performance Ref.

 Al 2 O 3   Precursors : TMA and H 2 O E0: bare NG powders; The E2 anode performed better than the other two elec-

trodes in 200 charge-discharge cycles:

 [  136  ] 

 Temperature : 180  ° C E1: ALD-coated NG powders; (i) 98% of capacity retention;

 Thickness : 2–5 cycles;  < 10 Å E2: ALD-coated E0 anode. (ii) nearly 100% of Coulombic effi ciency; and

(iii) stable performance at elevated temperature (50  ° C).

 Precursors: E0: MWCNTs directly grown on Cu 

foils;

The E2 anode performed better than the E0 electrode:  [  137  ] 

TMA and O 2  plasma E2: ALD-coated E0 anode. (i) much higher capacity and excellent cycleability;

 Temperature : 250  ° C (ii) the highest capacity reported for any carbon nanostruc-

tures; and

(iii) improved mechanical stability.

 Thickness :  ∼ 10 nm

 Precursors : TMA and H 2 O E0: bare MoO 3  nanoparticles; The E2 anode performed better than the other two elec-

trodes in 50 charge-discharge cycles:

 [  138  ,  139  ] 

 Temperature : 180  ° C E1: ALD-coated MoO 3  nanoparticles; (i) no capacity fading with a stable 900 mAh/g at C/2 rate;

 Thickness : 4 cycles;  < 8 Å E2: ALD-coated E0 anode. (ii) 97.5% of Coulombic effi ciency by the 40 th  cycle; and

(iii) signifi cantly improved adhesion and hardness.

 Precursors : TMA and H 2 O E0: bare Fe 3 O 4  nanocomposites; The E2 anode performed better than the E0 electrode in 

durability, rate capability, due to fewer undesirable side 

reactions.

 [  140  ] 

 Temperature : 180  ° C: E2: ALD-coated E0 anode.

 Thickness : 2 cycles;  < 4 Å

 Precursors : TMA and H 2 O E0: bare LTO nanoparticles; The E2 anode performed better than the E0 electrode:  [  141  ] 

 Thickness : 0.55–5.5 nm. E2: ALD-coated E0 anode. (i) no capacity fading after 100 cycles; and

(ii) high Coulombic effi ciency with low potential down to 

1 mV.

 Precursors : TMA and H 2 O E0: bare amorphous Si fi lms; The E2 electrode performed better than the E0 electrode:  [  142  ] 

 Thickness :  ∼ 5 nm. E2: ALD-coated E0 Si fi lms. (i) improved Coulombic effi ciency;

(ii) less cracking; and

(iii) a thinner SEI layer.

 Precursors : TMA and H 2 O E0-1: bare Si fi lms; The E2 anode performed better than both the E0-1 and E0-2 

electrode:

 [  143  ] 

 Temperature : 250  ° C: E0-2: bare Si columns; (i) improved capacity retention;

 Thickness : 2 cycles;  < 2 nm E2: ALD-coated E0-2 anode. (ii) improved Coulombic effi ciency; and

(iii) less cracking.

 TiO 2   Precursors : TiCl 4  and H 2 O E0: bare ZnO nanorods; The E2 anode performed better than the E0 electrode:  [  144  ] 

 Temperature : 500  ° C: E2: ALD-coated E0 anode. (i) improved capacity and retention;

 Thickness : 200 cycles;  ∼ 11 nm (ii) improved stability; and

(iii) fewer undesirable reactions.

 TiN  Precursors : TiCl 4  and NH 3 E0: bare LTO nanoparticles; The E1 anode performed better than the E0 electrode:  [  145  ] 

 Temperature : 500  ° C: E1: ALD-coated LTO nanoparticles. (i) no capacity fading;

 Thickness : 200 cycles;  ∼ 5.8 nm (ii) excellent rate capability; and

(iii) better conductivity.

Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
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     Figure  9 .     SEM and EDS analyses of ALD-Al 2 O 3  coated electrodes: 
(a) FE-SEM cross-sectional image of NG composite electrode coated 
with 5 cycles of ALD-Al 2 O 3  (numbers indicate regions in which Al was 
analyzed with EDS); (b) weight fraction of Al as a function of depth; and 
(c) electrochemical performance of different anodes at 50  ° C. Reproduced 
with permission. [  136  ]   
anode). However, the E1-MoO 3  nanoparticle anode displayed 
worsened electrochemical performance. Riley et al. [  138  ]  believed 
that, besides its protective role as a artifi cial SEI layer discussed 
above, the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coating on the E2-MoO 3  anode has 
another function, i.e., strengthening its mechanical stability, 
as illustrated by  Figure    10  . The white circles represent MoO 3  
nanoparticles, the smaller black circles indicate the conductive 
© 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GAdv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
additives, and the grey surfaces signify the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coatings. 
The bare E0 anode fractured during charge-discharge cycles, 
due to large volume changes of the MoO 3  nanoparticles. In 
turn, the fracturing caused the failure of the electrical contact 
and subsequently the reduced amount of available active mate-
rials, therefore resulting in a fading capacity with the increasing 
number of electrochemical testing cycles (Figure  10 (a)). On the 
other hand, the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coatings on the MoO 3  nanoparticles 
of the E1 anode worsened electronic conductivity between the 
nanoparticles and the current collector, thereby engendering a 
decreased capacity of the fabricated E1 anode (Figure  10 (b)). In 
contrast, a direct ALD-Al 2 O 3  coating on the E2 anode favorably 
“knitted” the MoO 3  nanoparticles together and helped retain 
electric conductivity and mechanical integrity (Figure  10 (c)). 
The layer might work partially even after some cracking had 
appeared in the MoO 3  nanoparticles. These authors confi rmed 
their postulation on the mechanical role of the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coat-
ings in another experiment. [  139  ]  Using nanoindentation and 
nanoscratching, Riley et al. [  139  ]  revealed that the adhesion of 
the E2-MoO 3  nanoparticle anode to the current collector was 
even more than doubled while the electrode’s hardness was 
increased by close to 50%. Similarly, Dafi none et al. [  148  ]  demon-
strated in abrasion tests that a 1 nm thick (10 ALD-cycles) ALD-
Al 2 O 3  coating dramatically improves the mechanical durability 
of the TiO 2 -SiO 2  nanoparticle layer-by-layer fi lms on both inor-
ganic and organic substrates. Similarly, the effectiveness of the 
ALD-Al 2 O 3  coating was demonstrated with another metal oxide, 
an Fe 3 O 4  nanostructured material, whose E2 anode showed 
improved electrochemical performance. [  140  ]   

 Interestingly, ALD-Al 2 O 3  coatings were recently used for Si 
anodes. Si is a very promising anode material with a high the-
oretic capacity up to 4000 mAh/g. [  6  ,  10  ]  However, it undergoes a 
dramatic volume expansion ( > 300%) during lithiation, making its 
usage impractical in LIBs. Two recent studies [  142,143  ]  both demon-
strated that putting a layer of ALD-Al 2 O 3  coating on Si anode, i.e., 
generating E2-Si anodes, has greatly improved the performance 
of the resultant E2 Si anodes. With a 5 nm ALD-Al 2 O 3  coating, 
Xiao et al. [  142  ]  noted that the E2-Si anode has less micro-cracks 
than do bare E0-Si fi lms ( Figure    11   (a) and (b)), confi rming that 
the ALD coating prevents the mechanical degradation of the Si 
fi lms. He et al. [  143  ]  observed similar phenomena on Si columns. 
With a coating of around 2 nm ALD-Al 2 O 3  fi lms, the resultant 
E2-Si column electrode displayed enhanced capacity retention 
and Coulombic effi ciency (Figure  11 (c) and (d)). To clarify the 
intriguing roles of ALD-Al 2 O 3  on Si anodes, Xiao et al. [  142  ]  char-
acterized the SEI thickness and compositions with those of the 
bare E0- and E2-Si anode using time-of-fl ight secondary ion mass 
spectrometry (TOF-SIMS). Their results disclosed that the SEI 
thickness with the E0-Si anode is around 20–30 nm while only a 
few nanometers for the E2-Si anode. Their characterization of the 
SEIs’ compositions showed LiF and Li 2 CO 3  commonly existing 
in the SEI layers of the two anodes, but, of the two anodes, the 
E2-Si one contained much less Li 2 CO 3 . They ascribed this to the 
insulating Al 2 O 3  coating preventing electrons from reaching the 
anode surface to engender the decomposition of the electrolyte. 
The XPS results disclosed that the SEI on the E2-Si anode has 
LiAlO 2  and AlF 3 . LiAlO 2  was on the top surface and it helps 
reduce the energy barriers against the insertion of lithium ions, 
thus enhancing the kinetics of Li  +   transfer.  
3603wileyonlinelibrary.commbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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     Figure  10 .     Schematic representation of the effects of volume expansion upon (a) bare particles, (b) ALD coated nano-MoO 3  particles, and (c) particles 
from an ALD coated porous anode. Reproduced with permission. [  138  ]   
 More direct evidence for the roles of ALD-Al 2 O 3  coating on 
metal anodes was recently reported by Liu et al. [  149  ]  Using an 
in situ high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-
TEM), they investigated the changes with an Al 2 O 3 -coated Al 
nanowire anode during charge-discharge cycles ( Figure    12  ). As a 
potential anode material, the metal Al has a relatively high theo-
retical capacity of  ∼ 993 mAh/g and a volume expansion around 
97%. The in situ HR-TEM uncovered a series of facts, powerfully 
addressing the effects of the Al 2 O 3  coating layer. During lithia-
tion-delithiation cycles, the pristine Al nanowire became curved 
(Figure  12 (b)), refl ecting volume expansion-contraction. In this 
process, nanovoids formed, increasing in number and size. 
Consequently, the Al nanowire fragmented into many isolated 
nanoparticles (due to pulverization of the metal electrode, Figure 
 12 (c)) enclosed by a glass tube. The pristine amorphous Al 2 O 3  
layer of 4–5 nm (Figure  12  (d)) increased to about 6 nm (Figure 
 12  (e)). This surface layer served as a closed tube, confi ning the 
pulverized Al nanoparticles and thereby preventing them from 
losing contact with the current collector. In particular, the thick-
ness of the surface layer remained unaltered after the fi rst lithia-
tion, but changed from the initial Al 2 O 3  coating into the stable 
Li-Al-O glass, a good solid electrolyte with a lithium ion conduc-
tivity at about 10  − 6  S/cm. These researchers also discovered that 
the surface Al 2 O 3  layer had evolved into the Li-Al-O solid elec-
trolyte before the lithiation of the inner Al core, and that the so-
formed Li-Al-O did not change in following lithiation-delithiation 
4 wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag G
cycles. However, these researchers did not use liquid electrolytes, 
so that their results are only partially useful for considering some 
potential roles of ALD-Al 2 O 3  coatings. Further studies are needed 
to unearth more details about ALD-Al 2 O 3  coatings.  

 Besides the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coatings on carbon materials, binary 
metal oxides, and metals, there is also another report by Ahn 
and Xiao on LTO nanoparticles, [  141  ]  disclosed another functional 
role. As we stated in the section of 3.1, LTO is a promising 
anode material to replace graphite, due to several advantages: 
zero strain, no formation of SEI and lithium metal plating, 
and stability at high temperatures (75–80  ° C) during charge-
discharge cycles. However, its high working potential (around 
1.55 V vs. Li  +  /Li) is the limiting factor for its usage in high 
energy density devices. Ahn and Xiao [  141  ]  found that a layer of 
ALD-Al 2 O 3  coating ( < 5 nm) on the LTO nanoparticles extend 
the working potential to 1 mV. In addition, the ALD-Al 2 O 3  
coating markedly improved cycling stability (no capacity degra-
dation in 100 cycles) and Coulombic effi ciency. They believed 
that the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coating stabilized the LTO structure at low 
potentials ( < 1 V) and suppressed the formation of SEI. 

 From the fi ndings of these studies we discussed, [  136–143  ,  147–149  ]  
it is easy to discern that the multifunctional roles of ALD-Al 2 O 3  
coatings on the various anodes are, including (1) strength-
ening the mechanical integrity of the anodes; (2) acting as a 
kinetic barrier against electron transfer to the organic carbonate 
molecules of the electrolytes, so protecting the anodes from 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
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     Figure  11 .     SEM observation on Si anodes: (a) cycled Si; (b) cycled ALD-Al 2 O 3  coated Si. Reproduced with permission. [  142  ]  Comparison of pristine and 
ALD-Al 2 O 3  coated patterned Si electrodes in the range of 0.005 to 2 V: (c) capacity; (d) Coulombic effi ciency. Reproduced with permission. [  143  ]   
undesirable reactions; (3) forming an artifi cial SEI which is 
chemically stable but highly conductive for lithium ions; and, 
(4) serving as a stabilizer at low work potential, especially for 
LTO. Even so, we still lack the knowledge needed for exactly 
understanding the roles played by the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coatings, and 
undoubtedly, more extensive investigation is needed in future.  

  4.1.2. ALD-TiO 2  and ALD-TiN 

 In addition to the Al 2 O 3  coatings, TiO 2  is another metal 
oxide coating reported for surface modifi cation of anodes via 
ALD. An ALD-TiO 2  process was used to coat a ZnO nanorod 
anode. [  144  ]  ZnO as an alternative anode material of LIBs has a 
high theoretical capacity but a high volume expansion. Severe 
morphology and volume changes were previously observed in 
charge-discharge cycles and these deteriorated the performance 
of ZnO as anodes. [  150,151  ]  With a 200-cycle ALD-TiO 2  ( ∼ 11 nm) 
coating, a coated ZnO nanorod anode (i.e. an E2 anode) exhib-
ited an improved reversible capacity, accounting for 447 mAh/g 
compared to 358 mAh/g for the uncoated ZnO nanorod anode 
(i.e., an E0 anode). [  144  ]  In addition, the ALD-TiO 2  coating 
helped maintain the coated ZnO nanorods perpendicular to 
the substrate while the bare ZnO nanorods only survived for 
30 cycles. Besides sustaining the mechanical integrity of ZnO 
nanorods, it was believed that the ALD-TiO 2  acts as an “artifi -
cial” SEI reducing the degree of reactions between ZnO and the 
© 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GAdv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
electrolyte, and thereby helping improve the stability of charge-
discharge cycles. 

 One non-oxide ALD coating was recently reported in litera-
ture, i.e., an ALD-TiN coating. Snyder et al. [  145  ]  applied an ALD-
TiN thin fi lm on LTO powders. LTO is essentially insulating, 
leading to capacity fading with increasing numbers of charge-
discharge cycles. Many strategies have been used to improve 
the electronic conductivity of LTO, and surface modifi cation was 
applied with many coating materials (e.g., Ag, carbon, SnO 2 , 
TiN, as well as organic compounds). [  152  ]  Of them, TiN afforded 
a series of benefi cial factors, such as its hard, refractory, and 
metallic properties. Using urea as nitrogen source, for example, 
researchers recently coated LTO particles with TiN via heat treat-
ment. [  153  ]  The modifi ed LTO particles displayed improved rate 
capability and cycleability. Using the ALD technique, Snyder 
et al. [  145  ]  coated LTO nanoparticles of 25 nm with ALD-TiN 
at 500  ° C. A 200-cycle coating led to an average thickness of 
 ∼ 5.8 nm, accounting for an approximate GPC of 0.3 Å/cycle. 
A such ALD-coated LTO nanoparticle anode (i.e., an E1 anode) 
showed a remarkably improved performance. The ALD-coated 
LTO anode nearly maintained its specifi c capacity at the theo-
retical value of 167.5 mAh/g over numerous charge-discharge 
cycles at different charge rates. In contrast, the uncoated LTO 
anode displayed a drastic decrease in specifi c capacity with 
increased charge rates and reached its lowest specifi c capacity of 
60 mAh/g after the third charge at C/5. The researchers believed 
3605wileyonlinelibrary.commbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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     Figure  12 .     In situ HR-TEM observation on the structural changes in an Al 2 O 3 -covered Al nanowire during electrochemical cycling: (a) schematic illus-
tration of the in situ experimental setup; (b) morphological evolution on cycling of a single Al nanowire covered by a Al 2 O 3  layer; (c) TEM image of a 
local area of the Al nanowire after the fourth cycle; and TEM images of the surface layers of (d) the pristine Al nanowire and (e) the nanowire after the 
fourth cycle. Reproduced with permission. [  149  ]  Copyright 2011, American Chemical Society.  
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that the ALD-TiN had the following favorable effects on the LTO 
nanoparticles: (1) the removal of electrically non-conducting car-
bonate species during ALD; (2) the improved electrical contact 
of LTO particles due to the presence of the TiN thin fi lm.   

  4.2. ALD Coatings on Cathodes 

 The cathode active materials in LIBs are largely responsible 
for many factors such as toxicity, thermal stability, safety, and 
energy and power density. The direct contact of cathode mate-
rials with liquid electrolytes entails many detrimental side reac-
tions occurring slowly at ambient temperature, resulting in 
the slow degradation of electrode materials and ultimately, the 
defective battery performance. Researchers tried substituting 
partially active elements with alkaline metals and Al to stabi-
lize electrode structures and thereby to enhance cycleability and 
thermal stability. [  12  ]  However, such substitution often lowered 
capacity and Li  +   diffusion, since the substituents mainly are elec-
trochemically inactive ingredients. Alternatively, in comparison, 
surface coating is much simpler and also more benefi cial, in 
that it has also no infl uence on the amount of electrochemically 
© 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag G

   Table  4.     ALD coatings for surface modifi cation of LIB cathodes. 

ALD coating materials ALD coating parameters Catho

 Al 2 O 3   Precursors : TMA and H 2 O E0: bare LiCoO 2

 Temperature : 180  ° C E1: ALD-coated L

 Thickness : 2–5 cycles;  < 10 Å E2: ALD-coate

 Precursors : TMA and H 2 O E0: bare LiCoO 2  m

ALD-coated 

 Temperature : 120  ° C

 Thickness : 10–500 cycles;  < 150 nm

 Precursors : TMA and H 2 O E0-1: bare LiCoO

 Temperature : 180  ° C E0-2: bare LiCoO

 Thickness : 2–6 cycles;  < 11 Å E2: ALD-coated

 Precursors : TMA and H 2 O E0: bare LiNi 1/3

nanopa

 Temperature : 180  ° C E1: ALD-coated LiN

nanopa

 Thickness : 2–10 cycles;  < 22 Å

 Precursors : TMA and H 2 O E0: bare LiMn 2 O

 Temperature : 120  ° C E2: ALD-coate

 Thickness : 10–20 cycles;  < 4 nm

 ZnO  Precursors : Zn(CH 2 CH 3 ) 2  and H 2 O E0: bare LiCoO 2

 Temperature : 180  ° C: E1: ALD-coated LiCo

 Thickness : 4 cycles;  < 8 nm

Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
active elements of cathodes that, therefore, do not incur any 
loss in their capacity. Since Amatucci and Tarascon patented 
the surface modifi cation of cathodes in 1998, [  154  ]  many research 
groups have demonstrated the viability of nanoscale oxide coat-
ings in signifi cantly improving reversibility and reliability in 
the high voltage region (above 4.3 V vs. Li/Li  +  ), as reviewed in 
the literature. [  34–38  ]  Chen et al. recently categorized the effects 
of various surface coatings into four classes: [  38  ]  (1) higher ionic 
conductivity; (2) improved performance due to the cathode’s 
modifi ed surface chemistry; (3) HF scavengers that suppress 
metal dissolution from cathode materials; and, (4) physically 
protective barriers that impede side reactions between cathode 
materials and electrolytes. 

 Parallel to the studies of using ALD to modify anodes, there 
was a rise in the number of reports on cathode materials. Three 
kinds of cathode materials have been modifi ed by ALD coat-
ings, including LiCoO 2 , [  155–157  ]  LiNi 1/3 Mn 1/3 Co 1/3 O 2 , [  158  ]  and 
LiMn 2 O 4 . [  159  ]  The high effectiveness of ALD-Al 2 O 3  was again 
demonstrated in enhancing the electrochemical performance of 
the cathode materials. A new coating material, ALD-ZnO, was 
also considered but had no evident favorable effect on LiCoO 2 . 
 Table    4   summarizes these studies. Similar to its applications in 
3607wileyonlinelibrary.commbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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 modifying anodes, the benefi cial effects of ALD-Al 2 O 3  on the 

cathodes are evident in processing costs and time.  

  4.2.1. ALD-Al 2 O 3  

 Of cathode materials, LiCoO 2  is one widely used in commercial 
LIBs. However, it undergoes structural degradation at high cut-
off charge voltage (above 4.1 V) during charge-discharge cycles. 
Earlier studies demonstrated that various surface coatings 
enhanced the electrochemical performance of LiCoO 2 , such as 
carbon, Li 2 CO 3 , LiMn 2 O 4 , Li 4 Ti 5 O 12 , MgO, Al 2 O 3 , AlPO 4 , SiO 2 , 
TiO 2 , ZrO 2 , SnO 2 , and La 2 O 3 . [  35  ,  160–165  ]  The main coating tech-
niques previously employed were solution-based ones. [  37  ]  Jung 
et al. fi rst reported using ALD as a technique for surface coating 
of cathodes. [  155  ]  They employed ALD-Al 2 O 3  to coat LiCoO 2  
micropowders of 7–10  μ m, fi nding that the resultant E1-LiCoO 2  
micropowder cathode has a dramatically improved capacity 
retention during charge-discharge cycles regardless of the 
thickness of the ALD coatings. In comparison to a 45% capacity 
retention for the E0-LiCoO 2  cathode, the E1-LiCoO 2  cathode 
exhibited a capacity retention of 89% after 120 charge-discharge 
cycles in the 3.3–4.5 V (vs. Li/Li  +  ) range ( Figure    13  ). Among 
three ALD-cycles (2, 6, and 10 cycles), the 2-cycle ALD-Al 2 O 3  
coating ( ∼ 3 to 4 Å thick) produced an initial capacity compa-
rable to that of the E0-LiCoO 2  cathode. In comparison, the ini-
tial decline in capacity with Al 2 O 3  coatings increased from 6 to 
10 ALD-cycles, probably due to the restricted electron transport 
and the slower Li  +   diffusion kinetics in the ALD-Al 2 O 3  layers. 
Jung et al. [  155  ]  also observed that the presence of the ALD-Al 2 O 3  
coatings greatly stabilized the interface between the electro-
lyte and the LiCoO 2  cathode. As an alternative route, the direct 
coating of 2-cycle ALD-Al 2 O 3  on a pre-fabricated LiCoO 2  com-
posite cathode, i.e., the E2-LiCoO 2  cathode, was investigated. 
It was demonstrated that the performance of this E2-LiCoO 2  
cathode was comparable to that of the E1-LiCoO 2  cathode. 
However, the E2 cathode offers several additional advantages 
over the E1 cathode: (1) less coating materials, accounting for 
wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag G

     Figure  13 .     Charge-discharge cycle performance of electrodes fabricated 
from bare LiCoO 2  powders and the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coated LiCoO 2  powders 
using 2, 6, and 10 ALD cycles. Reproduced with permission. [  155  ]  Copyright 
2010, The Electrochemical Society.  
www.MaterialsViews.com

a 3–4 Å ALD coating with respect to a 100–1000 Å thick fi lm 
by wet chemical methods; (2) a coating free of solvents; (3) a 
facile but high effi cient route. Another research team used the 
ALD-coating route for fabricating E2 cathodes with another 
kind of LiCoO 2  micropowders. [  156  ]  Their study supported that, 
compared to an E0-LiCoO 2  cathode, thin Al 2 O 3  coatings of less 
than 50 ALD-cycles improved capacity and cycleability, while 
thicker ones from more than 50 ALD-cycles reduced capacity. 
Using one kind of nanosized LiCoO 2  (400 nm) as cathode 
material, Scott et al. [  157  ]  more recently confi rmed that a direct 
coating of 2-cycle ALD-Al 2 O 3  on a prefabricated cathode (i.e., an 
E2 cathode) greatly improved capacity retention in 200 charge-
discharge cycles at a high current density 1400 mA/g (7.8 C) 
( Figure    14  ), so accounting for a 250% improvement in revers-
ible capacity compared to the E0-LiCoO 2  nanoparticle cathode. 
Conversely, a 6-cycle ALD-Al 2 O 3  coating engendered many det-
rimental effects such as the poor conductivity of lithium ions 
and a larger overpotential. Considering that the difference in 
thickness between 2 and 6 ALD cycles is between 2.2 and 11 Å, 
these fi ndings demonstrated the need for controlling ultrathin 
coatings at the nanoscale. Considering the roles of the ALD-
Al 2 O 3  coatings in these studies, it was believed that they might 
have helped suppress structural instabilities during lithium 
insertion-extraction, acted as a solid electrolyte, prevented the 
direct contact between the cathode surface and the electrolyte, 
and served as a scavenger for HF resulting from the reaction of 
trace amounts of water with LiPF 6  in the electrolyte. The results 
of XPS supported the last role, showing that some AlF 3  formed 
on the coated powders. [  155  ]    

 LiNi 1/3 Mn 1/3 Co 1/3 O 2  is a replacement material for LiCoO 2 , 
which was fi rst proposed by Ohzuku and Makimura. [  166  ]  It 
offers a high discharge capacity and reduces the cost and tox-
icity of Co. [  167,168  ]  Unfortunately, LiNi 1/3 Mn 1/3 Co 1/3 O 2  has poor 
rate capability and experiences considerable capacity loss at 
high current density. To improve its electrochemical charac-
teristics, different surface coatings (e.g., Y 2 O 3 , [  167  ]  AlF 3 , [  168  ]  
and Al 2 O 3  [  169,170  ] ) deposited via solution-based methods were 
found to engender much improvement. Recently, Riley et al. [  158  ]  
reported the improvement in the reversibility of ALD-Al 2 O 3  
coated LiNi 1/3 Mn 1/3 Co 1/3 O 2  nanoparticles (200-400 nm) (i.e., 
the E1 cathodes), compared to an uncoated one. They also 
found that Al 2 O 3  coatings of 2-6 ALD-cycles are benefi cial to the 
nanoparticles’ electrochemical performance, a coating of more 
than 10 ALD-cycles ( ∼ 2 nm) is detrimental. An ALD coating 
of less than 6 cycles helped LiNi 1/3 Mn 1/3 Co 1/3 O 2  nanoparticles 
maintain 80% initial capacity after 110 cycles. On the contrary, 
a coating thicker than  ∼ 1.2 nm (corresponding to 6 ALD cycles) 
severely hindered the electrochemical stability of the nano-
particles. The roots may lie in the reduced kinetics of ion and 
electron transport with the increased thickness of the coatings. 
Additionally, a thick coating tends to physically isolate indi-
vidual particles from direct contact with conductive additives 
such as acetylene black. In contrast to the coatings of several 
or even several tens of nanometers by wet chemical methods, 
the ALD coatings are much thinner and ALD is also more facile 
in operation. Hence, compared to the coatings prepared via 
solution-based methods, a comparable effectiveness with the 
much thinner ALD-coatings may account for the difference in 
the coating quality and properties. 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
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     Figure  14 .     The effects of the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coatings on the electrochemical performance of nano-LiCoO 2  particles: (a) 2-cycle ALD-Al 2 O 3  coated nano-
particles (left), showing the presence of Al by XDS spectrum (right); (b) HR-TEM image for a bare nanoparticle; (c) HR-TEM image for a 2-cycle ALD-
Al 2 O 3  coated nanoparticle; and (d) the cycleability of different cathodes fabricated by the bare bulk-LiCoO 2 , bare nano-LiCoO 2 , and 2-cycle ALD-Al 2 O 3  
coated nano-LiCoO 2 . Reproduced with permission. [  157  ]  Copyright 2011, American Chemical Society.  
 The spinel LiMn 2 O 4  is another potential replacement for 
LiCoO 2  with the merits of low cost and high safety. However, 
LiMn 2 O 4  is easy to degrade in capacity, especially at elevated 
temperature ( > 55  ° C), due to its structural instability, the 
decomposition of the electrolyte, the dissolution of manganese 
ions, and Jahn-Teller distortion. [  36  ]  Surface coatings via solution-
based methods (e.g., metals such as Co [  171  ]  and Au, [  172  ]  metal 
oxides such as Al 2 O 3 , [  173  ]  TiO 2 , [  174,175  ]  ZnO, [  176  ]  and Cr 2 O 3 , [  177  ]  
and others [  36  ] ) can enhance the electrochemical performance 
of LiMn 2 O 4 . Using ALD-Al 2 O 3 , Guan et al. [  159  ]  recently demon-
strated that the coating via ALD is a facile but highly effi cient 
route. With one kind of commercial LiMn 2 O 4  micropowders 
(1–8  μ m), two kinds of cathodes were comparatively investigated. 
It was found that two E2-LiMn 2 O 4  cathodes exhibits improved 
capacity retention and higher capacities than that of a bare 
E0-LiMn 2 O 4  cathode in a long-time cycling in a potential range 
of -0.3-0.8 V vs. Ag/Ag  +   ( Figure    15  ). The discharge capacity of 
the bare E0 cathode fell continuously from 52.6 to 32.1 mAh/g 
over 100 cycles, while the two E2 cathodes started from lower 
capacities and recovered to higher ones with extended charge-
discharge cycles. The low initial capacities might be caused by 
the insulating Al 2 O 3  coatings. In comparison, the E2 cathode 
with a thinner coating of 10 ALD-cycles showed higher capaci-
ties and better cycleability than the E2 cathode with a thicker 
coating of 20 ALD-cycles, probably due to less surface resist-
ance. Thus, there is an optimal cycling number of ALD-Al 2 O 3  
for the best electrochemical performance. Furthermore, Guan 
© 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GAdv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
et al [  159  ]  confi rmed that the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coatings were partially 
dissolved in the electrolyte, for no Al element was detected by 
XPS on a 4-cycle ALD-Al 2 O 3  coated cathode after 100 charge-
discharge cycles. They thought that the dissolution of manga-
nese was the reason of the capacity fading. Due to the protec-
tive ALD-Al 2 O 3  coatings, however, the E2 cathodes delivered 
higher capacities than the bare cathode after 100 cycles. In addi-
tion, Guan et al. [  159  ]  pointed out that, assuming a growth rate of 
2.0 Å/cycle for ALD-Al 2 O 3 , the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coatings ( < 4 nm) are 
much thinner than the ones (50–100 nm in thickness) previ-
ously prepared by wet chemical methods, but they produced a 
comparable electrochemical performance.  

 Certainly, all these studies on the three cathode materials 
demonstrated in common that ALD-Al 2 O 3  provides an effi cient 
route for high-performance cathodes. The roles played by the 
ALD-Al 2 O 3  coatings are consistent to the four classes summa-
rized by Chen et al. [  38  ]  The exact mechanisms involved need 
further investigation in future. 

   4.2.2. ALD-ZnO 

 Besides the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coating, Jung et al. investigated an ALD-
ZnO coating to modify LiCoO 2 . [  155  ]  Unfortunately, there was no 
evident improvement observed with the cycling performance 
of a resultant E1-LiCoO 2  cathode. The reason might lie in the 
instability of the ALD-ZnO layers on the LiCoO 2  powders, as 
suggested by XPS results. 
3609wileyonlinelibrary.commbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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     Figure  15 .     The effects of the ALD-Al 2 O 3  coatings on the electrochemical performance of LiMn 2 O 4  cathodes: (a) the bare LiMn 2 O 4  micropowders; (b) the 
20-cycle ALD-Al 2 O 3  coated LiMn 2 O 4  micropowders; (c) XPS spectrum from LiMn 2 O 4  cathode coated by 4-cycle Al 2 O 3 ; and (d) cycling performance of 
(A) the bare LiMn 2 O 4  cathode, and the cathodes coated by (B) 20-cycle and (C) 10-cycle ALD-Al 2 O 3 . These cathodes were cycled at a current density of 
240 mA/g over the voltage range of -0.3–0.8 V (vs. Ag/Ag  +  ). Reproduced with permission. [  159  ]  Copyright 2011, The Royal Society of Chemistry.  
 We conclude that the practice of depositing ALD coatings 
to modify both anodes and cathodes, as we discussed, clearly 
reveals several distinct benefi ts with this approach over conven-
tional solution-based methods: (1) the uniform and conformal 
deposition of ultrathin fi lms down to subnanometers; (2) suc-
cessful deposition and growth of the coatings at low tempera-
tures (typically less than 200  ° C with possibility of going down 
to RT); (3) precise control of the coating fi lms at the atomic 
level; (4) very facile operation; (5) a direct vapor deposition 
mode eliminating the need for solvents; (6) high quality fi lms 
of the deposited coating materials; and, (7) high effectiveness 
in improving electrochemical performance comparable to those 
resulting from solution-based methods. 

     5. Concluding Remarks and Outlooks 

 As the most prevalent and promising energy storage devices, 
LIBs still face a series of challenges in cost, safety, energy den-
sity, and service life to secure their dominance in future trans-
port usages. Recent advances in ALD demonstrated that it is a 
very useful tool for addressing these challenges, and also offers 
a variety of capabilities. On the one hand, recent studies showed 
that ALD is a fl exible and tunable technique for synthesizing 
new LIB components covering anodes, cathodes, and inorganic 
10 wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag G
solid electrolytes. On the other hand, research also revealed that 
ALD is a precise, highly effi cient route to modify LIB electrodes 
with ultrathin surface coatings. Thus, ALD exhibited compre-
hensive superiorities over traditional methods in addressing 
the issues associated with LIBs. Within this context, we thor-
oughly reviewed the recent applications of ALD in LIBs, hoping 
to generate more interest in them and boosting extensive inves-
tigation in this emerging area. 

 We anticipate considerable advances in this emerging area 
because it imposes many new requirements on traditional ALD 
technologies, such as manufacturing abilities, material varie-
ties, and characterization of ALD coatings. Thus, new vital 
interests are expected to motivate future studies. 

  5.1. Innovations of Conventional ALD Confi gurations

  In traditional ALD systems, the ALD reactor is a fi xed immo-
bile fl at chamber with a limited room. As a thin fi lm technique, 
ALD is particularly suitable for the nanoscale fi lm growth on 
bulk substrates such as Si wafers. Consequently, traditional 
ALD reactors are apparently defi cient for assuring the mass 
production of powder-based nanomaterials, that is an essential 
requirement for large-sized LIBs in future HEVs, PHEVs, 
and EVs. Therefore, renovation must change the present 
mbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim Adv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
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     Figure  16 .     Innovative confi gurations of ALD systems: (a) rotary ALD reactor. Reproduced with permission. [  180  ]  Copyright 2009, Institute of Physics. 
(b) fl uidized-bed ALD reactor. Reproduced with permission. [  186  ]  Copyright 2008, Elsevier. (c) and (d) high-speed and continuous spatial ALD reactors. 
Reproduced with permission [  190  ] ; Reproduced with permission. [  193  ]  Copyright 2011, Elsevier.  
confi gurations of ALD reactors. In previous studies, two tech-
nical innovations were proposed for ALD reactors. One is based 
on a rotary reactor [  178–182  ]  and another employs the fl uidized 
bed technology, [  68  ,  183–189  ]  as illustrated in  Figure    16   (a) and (b), 
respectively. With the improved confi guration of ALD reactors, 
the former ALD system was used for the processing of var-
ious nanomaterials, such as anoparticles, [  178,179  ]  MWCNTs, [  180  ]  
graphene, [  181  ]  and polymer fi lms/particles [  182  ] . The latter ALD 
system was reported for the deposition of metal oxides on dif-
ferent nanoparticles. [  68  ,  183–189  ]  The two technologies in essence 
increased the accommodation capabilities of ALD reactors. The 
maximum production of the two technologies is to date of the 
order of magnitude of grams, thus more effort is required to 
further raise their production capacity.  

 Meantime, new concepts were proposed for high-speed, 
continuous ALD [  190–193  ]  to improve the rapidity of traditional 
ALD processes. In conventional ALD processes, the deposition 
reaction is divided into two time-sequenced self-limiting half-
reactions. In contrast, the new concepts spatially separate the 
half-reactions, as illustrated in Figure  16 (c) and (d) with two 
new designs. In the two designs, substrates can rotate with 
adjustable speeds and one rotation is equivalent to one cycle 
of the ALD process. Thus, the new designs can quickly deposit 
fi lms. In practice, the substrates receive precursors in different 
precursor zones that are spatially separated by purge zones and 
exhaust lines so precluding mixing of the gas phases between 
© 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag GAdv. Mater. 2012, 24, 3589–3615
the precursors. Accordingly, the deposition rate is no longer 
limited by the accumulated times of the steps of individual 
cycles, but by the time required to form a monolayer. Al 2 O 3 , 
for example, reached 1.2 nm/s in a high speed spatial ALD 
in contrast to several hundredths of nm/s in traditional ALD-
Al 2 O 3 . [  192  ]  The new designs can be used for rigid substrates 
(Figure  16 (c)) and fl exible substrates (Figure  16 (d)). However, 
they are not suitable for powder-based materials. 

   5.2. Expanding Nanostructured Battery Components via ALD

  In this review, it was demonstrated that ALD is a facile, versa-
tile tool for designing and synthesizing nanostructured anodes, 
cathodes, and inorganic solid electrolytes. The resultant nano-
structures can contribute to the development of better LIBs 
with improved performance such as energy density, safety, cost, 
and service life. However, so far, only a limited variety of mate-
rials have been investigated. For anode materials, for example, 
only the nanostructured anodes by ALD-TiO 2  and SnO 2  were 
evaluated electrochemically. Thus, other nanostructured mate-
rials of metals and metal oxides are expected to be investigated 
in future studies. Of them, we should pay greater attention to 
the nanostructures of high capacity materials such as Si and Sn. 
On the other hand, recent ALD work on lithium-containing ter-
nary or more complex compounds [  129–133  ]  showed the feasibility 
3611wileyonlinelibrary.commbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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 to develop another important anode material LTO. For cath-

odes, ALD to date has only succeeded in V 2 O 5  nanofi lms. 
Future studies are required to prepare other cathode materials, 
such as LiCoO 2 , LiMnO 2 , LiMn 2 O 4 , LiNiO 2 , LiNi 0.5 Mn 0.5 O 2 , 
LiNi 1/3 Mn 1/3 Co 1/3 O 2 , and LiFePO 4 . In this scope, the recent 
successes [  129–133  ]  in lithium-containing fi lms demonstrated 
that ALD is especially elegant at fi ne-tuning the compositions 
of complex compounds, implying the feasibility for synthe-
sizing complex cathode materials. We noted the recent increase 
in interest for inorganic solid electrolytes, and many lithium 
containing fi lms were developed. Future efforts are expected 
to bring more high effi cient inorganic solid electrolytes (as 
reviewed by Thangadurai and Weppner, [  29  ]  and Xia et al. [  30  ] ) 
derived via ALD. With future successes in the three LIB compo-
nents, ALD will help address the challenges facing LIBs. 

   5.3. Exploration on Multifunctional ALD Coatings

  As reviewed in this work, surface coating via ALD represents a 
new high-quality surface modifi cation of LIBs, offering the ben-
efi ts of savings in both materials cost and processing time, and 
assuring the practicality of directly coating the electrodes. How-
ever, only a limited number of coating materials (Al 2 O 3 , TiO 2 , 
ZnO, and TiN) were investigated. In the future, we expect that 
there will be available more varieties of coating materials for 
surface modifi cation of LIB electrodes via ALD, such as metal 
oxides (e.g., MgO, ZrO 2 , SnO 2 , and B 2 O 3 ), metal fl uorides (e.g., 
AlF 3 ), metal oxyfl uorides (e.g., BiOF), and other compounds. 
Electrode materials usually differ in their inherent properties, 
thus a coating material is expected to be selected exclusively for 
a specifi c electrode. 

 It is particularly important to address the roles and working 
mechanisms of the ALD-coatings so that we can develop LIBs 
more predictably. In this way, advanced characterization tools, 
especially in situ techniques are expected to play an essential 
part. Of a variety of in situ techniques, synchrotron-radiation 
(SR) based techniques are important for LIB studies, due to 
their capability to probe and deliver the information on the 
structures of electrodes and the complex interface of electro-
chemical systems during charge-discharge cycles. For example, 
in situ X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) can be applied to 
determine atomic and electronic structure both of which are 
necessary to understand the relationships among atomic struc-
ture, electronic structure and electrochemical performance 
(including stability). [  194  ]  XAS requires only short-range order, so 
it provides structural information on amorphous solids, liquids, 
gases, and other complexes. [  195  ]  Interpreting all the spectra at 
different states of charge can afford us very useful quantitative 
and qualitative information on the valence change of the con-
stituent elements in the electrode materials during the ongoing 
electrochemical reaction. [  196  ]  In situ high-resolution X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD), another important tool, supports in situ studies 
of structural changes of LIB electrode materials, [  194  ]  that are 
essential to understand battery performance during charge-
discharge cycles. Several excellent reviews have been previously 
conducted for the SR-based techniques in LIBs, by Marco and 
Veder, [  194  ]  McBreen, [  195  ]  and Deb and Cairns. [  196  ]  Our group at 
Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL, New York, USA) has a 
2 wileyonlinelibrary.com © 2012 WILEY-VCH Verlag G
long history of using the SR-based techniques in LIB studies for 
both anodes [  197  ]  and cathodes. [  198–203  ]  Our work demonstrated 
that SR-based in situ XRD and XAS could aid in addressing the 
effects of conventional coatings (such as Al 2 O 3 , [  198  ]  ZrO 2 , [  199–201  ]  
and C [  197  ,  202,203  ] ) on electrochemical performance, and clarify the 
structures of various electrode materials. Thus, we believe that 
these techniques will be very helpful in delimiting the effects of 
ALD coatings on LIB performance. 

 Another advanced characterization technique is in situ 
HR-TEM that is garnering increasing attention for LIB research. 
Previously, this tool was used successfully for observing the 
graphitization of CNTs. [  204  ]  Recently, after the delivery of 
Huang’s work [  205  ]  on characterizing the lithiation of SnO 2  
nanowires, a series of important discoveries were reported on 
the structural changes of anode materials in lithiation or/and 
delithiation, including SnO 2  nanowires, [  206  ]  Si nanowires, [  207  ]  Ge 
nanowires, [  208  ]  ZnO nanowires, [  209  ]  and multi-walled CNTs. [  210  ]  
The growth of lithium fi bers on an anode was also recorded 
with in situ HR-TEM. [  211  ]  Using this technique, another group 
investigated the synthesis of carbon-coated LiFePO 4 . [  212  ]  All 
these studies demonstrated that in situ HR-TEM is an invalu-
able tool for exploring the working mechanisms of LIBs. In 
particular, as we discussed in this review, Liu et al. attempted 
to clarify the roles of the Al 2 O 3  coating for the lithiation-delithi-
ation of Al nanowires. [  149  ]  In that work, as pointed out by the 
researchers, the naturally grown Al 2 O 3  on Al nanowires were 
supposed to serve as the same functional roles as the ALD-
Al 2 O 3  coatings used in recent LIB studies. Thus, we believe that 
in situ HR-TEM will be very helpful in future LIB studies to 
clarify the roles and resulting mechanisms of ALD coatings. 

 In summary, recent studies demonstrated that ALD is a facile 
but versatile technique for developing high-performance LIBs. 
As an emerging area, the employment of ALD in LIBs deserves 
more extensive investigation in future studies.   
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